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FRIDAY, Oct. 23, 1998
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A daily independent student press

rafinopalooza hits BGSU
Latfnopalt

■ The BG ice hockey
team plays host to last
year's CCHA champion
Micnigan State and Ferris State this weekend at
the BGSU ice arena.

Featuring:
□ Live Mariachi, Te
Salsa andMerengue I
□ Folkloric Dancers
□ Drama Performance
□
uitkentic Food
i jflhf>r donation

■ The men's and
women's swimming and
diving teams open their
season today.

■ Elsewhere Theatre's
fall season opens with
the disturbing, expertlycrafted Standing On My
Knees.

■ Jon Spencer and his
Blues Explosion release
Acme, their best album
since the ground-breaking Orange.

■ Renaissance to host
No Cover: 10 Years of
Flyer Art from Bowling
Green.
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"Don't waste time
learning the 'tricks of
the trade.' Instead,
learn the trade."
Life's Little Treasure Book on
Success

Visit our new website
soon for interactive
reporting and updated
news:
WWW.

bgnews.com
If you have a news tip or
have an Idea for a story,
call anytime and ask to
speak with an editor.

372-6966

J Pinatas, Grito Contest,
Chance to win B250 and
Much Much More!!!
Saturday, October 24
Anderson Arena, 4-Midnight
Admission is free!

■ Anthony Recznick
reviews the new horror
film Bride of Chucky.

Volume 85- No. 40

□ The Latino Student
Union will bring culture and excitement
to the University with
the annual
Latinopalooza.
By BRANDI BARHITE
The BG News

iii I will be moving, hands will
be clapping, and minds will be
whirling when Latinopalooza
knocks ihe University of its feet
with a high energy and exciting
night.
"You will be hit with our culture," said Marcos Popovich,
Latino Student Union (LSU) vice
president. "It will be very colorful,
packed, exciting, energy-filled
and everyone will be dancing."
Latinopalooza is an annual
event sponsored by LSU celebrating Latino culture with food, song
and dance. Jason Brewer. LSU
treasurer, said there will be
authentic Mexican food and live
mariachi. tejano. salsa and
merengue bands, lie also said
there will be folkloric dancers, a
drama performance and pinatas.
It will be held Saturday 4 p.m.-12
a.m. at Anderson Arena.
"It is hard to put into words
how excited we are about this
event." Brewer said.
Brewer said the event has

grown considerably since it premiered In 1997. Last year it was
held in Saddlcmire. but because
of the popularity of the event, it
was moved to Anderson Arena
I his year to accommodate the
people.
"We are expecting many more
people this year." Brewer said.
'We are really excited and we are
letting people know about our
presence on campus."
Brewer said the great thing
about Latinopalooza is that it
does not force people to experience another culture. He said it
is open and allows people to
express themselves without feeling pressured.
Gabiel Marquez. LSU president, said he wants more of the
Bowling Green community to
partake in Latinopalooza. He said
he wants to encourage people to
participate in at least one activity
and be open-minded about the
event.
"Don't Just think this is a Latino thing." Marquez said. "Go with
an open mind."
Picking one activity may be
hard because of the numerous
activities offered. Brewer said
there will be Latinopalooza Tshirts available to tie-dye and a
S250 raffle. He said raffle tickets
will be sold and there will be a
drawing every hour. The winner
will have to shoot a basket to win
I See LATINOPALOOZA, page

Dinner honors superb faculty

□ The University honored five distinguished faculty members at the Faculty
Recognition Dinner
Wednesday night.
By MELISSA NAYMIK
The BG News

Sights and sounds of laughter,
cheer, excitement and clapping
brought a lively atmosphere to the
Lenhart Grand Ballroom Wednesday night.
It was the night the 10th annual Faculty Recognition Dinner was
held at the University, President
Sidney Rlbeau and Charles Middleton. vice president and provost
for academic affairs, spoke to faculty members about their contributions to the University, whether
it be for 15 or 35 years.
"Our faculty is committed to
student excellence." Ribeau said.
Here at the University, faculty
shine not only by teaching, but by
doing research as well. With both

of these tasks contributing to the
University, there has been a 22.2
percent increase in enrollment
this year. Ribeau said.
Ribeau called the awards handed out Wednesday "badges of
courage' since the faculty members have been a key part in
recruitment and he is very proud
of them.
"An Institution is only as good
is us faculty and staff." he said.
Five professors received honorary awards at the banquet in
five different categories. Bonnie
Fink, lecturer in the English
department's scientific and technical communication program,
won the SI.000 1998 Master
Teacher Award.
Therese Melko. representative
for the Student Alumni Association, said the association had a
very difficult choice to make this
year for the Master Teacher Award
since all the candidates had
strengths for making the University a premiere learning facility.
Fink was in high spirits, excited and overwhelmed when she
won her award.
"What's great about winning
• See DINNER, page five.

BG Newt Photo/MATT DANN
President Sidney Ribeau honors faculty members at the Faculty
Recognition Dinner.

Oktoberfest celebrates German heritage

In the fall months, thousands
of people in southern Germany
gather to eat, sing, listen to music
and, of course, drink beer.
The celebration, Oktoberfest,
is coming to Bowling Green on
Friday, Oct. 23 and will include
all of the above — except the
beer drinking.

but are encouraged to buy them
in advance.
The Oktoberfest is one of the
ways the German Club educates
the University about German
culture.
"The German Club exists to
promote understanding and
appreciation of the German language and culture," said Kristie
Foell, the club faculty adviser.
She said the German Club
tries to have as much (un as possible while holding informative
and cultural events. She said
some of the activities are specifically for people who speak German, but there are other activities for anyone in the communi-

Oktoberfest will take place in
the St. Thomas More Auditorium
on Thurstin Avenue from 6 to 10
p.m. Admission is $5, and
includes three food tickets. Students can buy tickets at the door

Christina Guenther, associate
professor of the German Club,
said Oktoberfest is the recreation
of the German Gemuetlichkeit,
which means enjoyment, comfort and feeling good, on the Uni-

□ Oktoberfest will
bring German culture
to Bowling Green.
By IRENE SCOTT
The BG News

versity campus.
Guenther said the club will try
to create that atmosphere by having a live band, dancing, singing
and competitions. Among the
various competitions held will
be an apple cider drinking contrst. she said.
In addition, the Oktoberfest
will provide University students
with a comfortable atmosphere
in which they can relax in the
middle of the semester after midterms, she added.
According to Foell, this year's
celebration includes a live 15piece polka band from Toledo
called Deutschmeister, which
will play authentic German
polkas, waltzes, and other dance
music. Band members will be
wearing German costumes for
the occasion.
Instructors will be on-hand to
teach students interested in
learning the dances.

Foell said St. Thomas More
Auditorium will be decorated
with traditional blue and white
streamers seen in Bavaria.
Admission includes $3 worth
of food. Food provided will
include traditional German
bratwurst with sauerkraut and
soft pretzels with mustard. The
culinary offerings will be prepared by an authentic German
chef from Cleveland, Foell said.
The German Club's celebration will focus on food. As an
alcohol awareness month event,
the group also wanted to demonstrate that even the world's
biggest beer bath can still be fun
without beer, Foell said.
Foell said she hopes this
year's celebration will be a success.
"I would really like this year's
event to be a big success for the
• See OCTOBERFEST, page five.
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Political
issues
focus on
education
□ The 1998 elections
will be dealing with
debates over issues of
education.
By BRANDI BARHITE
The BG News
The fate of higher education
could be resting on the outcome
of the 1998 election with University students being affected.
This year the big race is for
governor, yet several congressional seats are also up for grabs
with education dominating the
debates.
"Clearly the race for governor
of Ohio and the Senatorial race
will have an impact on students," said David Jackson,
American government instructor. "The main issue being education funding."
Jackson said Ohio has been
called on to revamp the K-12
education, and sacrifices could
be made with higher education.
He said the main reason higher
education will be sacrificed is
because only an exclusive
amount of people attend college,
while everyone goes to K-12.
Allen Baldwin, chairman of
the Wood County Democratic
Party also said education funding is one of the most important
issues this electoral year. He said
higher education could be salvaged
during
educational
reform.
He also said Bowling Green is
in a unique situation because it is
a college town.
With education in the forerunning, the race for governor has
been ugly. Jackson said this has
been one of the most dirty campaigns ever and could affect
voter turnout.
The main race is between
Robert Taft (R-Ohio), the current
Ohio Secretary of State, and Lee
Fisher (D-Ohio). The other two
candidates running are John R.
Mitchell (Ohio) for the Reform
party and Zana Feitler (Ohio) on
the Independent ticket.
Taft,
great-grandson
of
William Howard Taft, 27th President of the United States, is seeking to win a classic governor
race. If he wins he will be the
first Ohio Republican to succeed
a Republican governor since
1903.
Taft has said he is looking to
develop programs to rehabilitate
young people who commit
crimes. He also said the Ohio's
schools need to be improved.
Current governor George
Voinovich (R-Ohio) is running
for senator against former Cuyahoga County Commissioner
Mary Boyle (D-Ohio). Independent Michael Hoyt (Ohio) is also
on the ballot for the senator seat.
They are competing for the seat
John Glenn gave up.
Other Congressional races in
Wood County include the 5th
Congressional District, where
incumbent Paul Gillmor (ROhio) is running against Susan
Darrow (D-Ohio), BGSU assistant director of the Honors Program. In the 9th District incumbent Marcy Kaptur (D-Ohio) is
running against Edward Emery
• See ELECTION , page five.
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When I was eight years old, I
went to a lower economy public
school. My best friend was Marquise, and he was black. One
night I was spending the night at
Marquise's house and his brothera Marled making fun of me
because I was white. I never
understood there was a difference between people until this
point. I was so upset that 1 cried
myself to sleep that night. This
was my introduction into the
separation between races. But
here's the thing: the separation of
races is based on ridicule, fear,
and misunderstanding.

Anyone with a brain and a
college education should understand that all human beings are
related through genetics and
thought. All life on this planet
contains amino acids of the lefthand variety. This means that at
a point in planetary evolution,
life specialized itself into a common category.
Left-handed
amino acids aren't the only kind,
because we've discovered righthand variety amino acids in
interstellar dust clouds in space.
The society of human beings
is a specialized, but not independent form of nature. It is our
ability to communicate in the
form of symbolism (language)
that has allowed us to become

1

That's why I feel that we must
proceed with caution when
implementing a multicultural
curriculum of education. It is
important to be aware of other
cultures and how they differ. But
it is far more important to understand that the same process of
experience fundamentally connects all human beings. If this
undeniable fact is the foundation
of cultural studies, then the institution will be sound. If not, then
the difference between races will
be the focus, and not true cultural diversity.
When the Nazi's came to
power, the first thing they did

; On election night the newsroom
;\vill suck in every staff member we
have and spit them out on polling
places, election boards and candidate parties filled with very happy
or very dejected people.
Reporters will get excited and
get to do stories on things that are
in the back of people's heads but
don't necessarily make the news
everyday — in other words, the
"issues "
And at the end of it all, the same
thing will happen. A small minority of citizens will elect the people
who will lead us all. Reporters can
then sink into their old cynicism.
Can you really blame us,
though? The fact is, people just
don't vote, and they don't generally have good reasons for doing so.
Low turnout isn't the fault of
some mysterious entity called "the
people," though — at least, it's not
entirely their fault. Our government, surprisingly, shouldn't
escape blame.
And did I mention journalists'
Reporters probably belong to the
one profession that could increase
voter turnout by sheer force ot will

After the '96 election, I wrote a
column railing against non-voters.
I believe I said something to the
effect that you shouldn't live in the
country if you don't vote. Of
course, it was just my luck to meet
someone at a party that night who
had a very well-reasoned, articulate argument for not voting. I
think he's the exception, not the
rule.
Most of you who don't vote do
so because you clout1 are or are too
lazy — though I suspect that most
people who have gotten this far in
a column of mine either do vote or
have a good reason for not doing
so.
Why don't people vote? Well,
the registration process is a barrier,
and sometimes getting to the polls
can be a problem for some people.
It appears that most people just
don't see how government affects
their lives.
Think about your average day.
Do you buy anything? Go to
school? Own a car? Then the political climate, and thus, the government, affects vou It would be nice
to have a say, wouldn't it?

hurling white supremacists,
dreaming of an all-white world.
You can forget that too! First of
all, the Nazi's had very strict
standards and most of these
"white-boys" wouldn't have
made the cut! They'd probably
have found themselves in the
crematorium line right along
with the people they denounce.

Some think the whole white
race is forcing a conspiracy on
people of color. Let me say that if
he were smart enough to plan a
global conspiracy against people
of color, then the white male
would have built a system that
isn't falling apart in front of our
eyes. So save the white devil
routine, it's getting old!

All human beings are c'tizens
of this planet. In a hundred
years, our ancestors will mock
the way we divide by religion,
race, nationality, and sexual orientation the same way we mock
people who once bowed to kings
and queens. The fire of evolution
is burning and we must all pull
our own weight!

On the other end of the spectrum, there are still racial epithet

josh Minion can be reached al
jminton@bgnet.bgsu.edu

Where's the Food?

Students are particularly affected. Tuition doesn't cover the cost of
your education, even as it spirals
ever upwards. A large part of the
educational costs come from tax
dollars — or perhaps, don't come
from tax dollars, and instead Irom
your pocketbook, as the case may
be.

For the next week and a half,
we'll be attending rallies, making
faces at mudslinging campaign
advertisements during the 11
o'clock news, and scoffing at the
last-ditch efforts of candidates
^mvn 20 points in opinion polls

358

the dominant species on this
planet. This is as much a blessing as it is a curse. The very language that connects us is also the
thing that separates us.

Value of voting overlooked
This is the week when election
Coverage, both in The News and in
newspapers nationwide, goes into
full swing.

&»

was to exclude certain people
from citizen status. Whether it
was tew, homosexual, "feebleminded,'' etc. The point is that
they introduced separation into
the minds of the people. I fear
that this i-. precisely what todaj s
multicultural education is doing
to the minds of our citizens. If
we are divided, then it will be
that much easier for us to be led
and taken advantage of by
unscrupulous and amoral systems.
I have been highly influenced
by the artistic expression and
scholarship of other cultures.
KRS-ONE, Malcolm X, Chief
Seattle, and Jimi Hendrix are as
big influences of mine as Henry
Miller, Joseph Campbell, and
Walt Whitman. The point is that
culture belongs to everyone.
What you do and say affects me
as much as what I do affects you.

SHADE

Government matters even more
if you care about something more
than personal economics (and even
the most reactionary people have
some sort of "social cause").
Politicians aren't known as a
particularly responsive group of
people, and thus have largely
failed in their task, which is to
make government relevant to and
beneficial to citizens. "For the people, by the people and of the people?" More like "by a few people,
for those people and their friends."
Apathy creates a Catch-22.
Politicians who don't care turn voters off, who then don't vote, so the
politicians don't really have to
think about responding to those
voters needs. This is the root of low
voter turnout among students.
If even half, or maybe even onethird, of University students voted
on Nov. 3, BG politicians would be
forced to listen to us the next time
around. I am cynical, but yes — it
could happen.
See you at the polls.
Mike Wendling is a xveekly columnist for The News. Questions and
comments
can
be
sent
to
mikervenGbgnet.bgsu.edu.

News welcomes any letters, columns or
other bits of opinion to be included on this page,
lil us at bgnews@bgnet.bgsu.

How are your celebrating Alcohol Awareness Week?

K

D.J. Fett
Junior
History
"I'm not driving home
tonight."

r

Patrick Johns»
No

PEOPLE ON THE STREET

Scott Cockerell
Junior
Sports Manogment
"Only getting drunk
three nights a week
instead of five.'

So where are we now? It
seems like we're going to have to
learn to get along together. In
order to do that, no one voice * in
be silenced. Our world i. in i. re
trouble and needs the .1 -ist. e
of every man, woman,. 1 cl '.
The solution is much 11 o ;
pier than social n;for
1,1
itant revolution, ai
a 1
comings. Just love 5
and your friends. I
yo: •
did that simple tl
would be no confli t
tl
world: six degrees of s
;ion.

._ )
Thomas O'Linn
Senior
Int. Bussiness
"Look at me I'm drinking Coke."

Amy Adking
Graduated
Accounting
"I'm not drinking tonight.'

Sarah Lowell
Graduated
Accounting
"Having a beer."

Copyright • 199*. The K New.,
lowllnj Green. Ohio. Reprinting of
any material from ibis publication
without the permission of The BG
Nfwi la strictly prohibited Th* K
Newt hvtm Independent publics
non founded In 1920 and la pub
liahrd dally during the academic
year and weekly during the summer semester. Opinions expressed
in columns and letters to the editor are not necessarily those of the
student body, faculty. University
administration or The K News
Unsigned editorials are the opinion
of the rail 1991 K, News staff.
The IG News encourages Its readers to notify the paper of any
errors In stones or photograph
descriptions. Decisions made by
the Idltorin Chief and the Fdltorl
al (oard are final.
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To drop a course at this point
in the semester, pick up a
Drop/Add form at your college
office and meet with your
instructor. Your instructor will
indicate WP (withdrawn passing) or WF (withdrawn failing)
and sign the form. You need to
return the form to your college
office. WP will not affect your
grade point average but WF will
be computed as an F in your
g.p.a. If your instructor assigns a
WF, you may want to reconsider
and remain in the class rather
than accepting the WF. The
deadline for WP is Oct. 27.
Dear BG News,
When do I register for Spring
1999 courses on the STAR-90
system?

Spring semester registration for
fully admitted students who are
enrolled for the fall semester will
occur Nov. 2-24. The Schedule of
Classes book will be available
beginning Oct. 23. Instructions
for utilizing STAR-90 and your
appointment time to call the system to register are found in the
Schedule ofClasses.

Students can also sign up for
mentor sessions for a variety of
courses. Mentors are upperclass
students who meet weekly with
a small group of students who
are all taking the same course
with the same instructor. Mentors assist students in learning
how to learn material and also
help them with organizing their
notes, taking tests, reading their
texts, etc. The Writing Lab is
located in 303 Moseley Hall.
They can assist students with
writing for any class, not just
English composition. Stop in or
call to make an appointment to
meet with a tutor. The Mathematics Lab is located in 216 University Hall. They assist students on a walk-in basis with
mathematics and statistics courses. Also, don't be afraid to visit
your instructor during his/her
office hours for help.

Dear BG News,
This is my first semester at
BGSU and my classes are a lot
more difficult than my high
school classes were. Where
can I go for help?

There are many academic support services available on campus to assist you. The Study
Skills Lab is located in 213 Moseley Hall. They offer a vaiety of
workshops and videotapes to
view on topics such as study
skills, test anxiety, precision
questioning and exam-taking.
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10 Purpose
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11 Past
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21 Scatter
45
54 Switch on
23 Humiliate
48

Have a problem? Need some advice on what you should do? Write a letter or e-mail THE NEWS at
bgnews@bgnet.bgsu.edu.
Dear BG News,
Help! The semester started
out okay but now my coursework is overwhelming.
How
can I drop a class?
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PAGE THREE is
intended as an
irreverent look at
The University. We
at The BG New
consider it an offbeat page where
we try to offer
something for
everybody. Opinions expressed
herein are solely
those of our staff.
Have a nice day.

o
JO years after the frozen-ground-breaking ceremony (January 7,1977),^
ie $10 million Student Recreation Center opened on January 4,1979. Da
ing this time, major controversy surrounded the construction of the Rec
Center-^whether or not to include a banked or unbanked-running trad

WEBSITE OF THE DAY
Today

Saturday

Sunny

Sunny

HIGH: 65

LOW: 30

HIGH: 67

www.encarta.com

LOW: 41

Upcoming
:vents

"Upcoming Events" is m service to our reader* borrowed daily via the University web
page. The calendar or events on the web page has a more complete listing of events and
can be accessed through "www.bgsu.edu".

Public Skating (Noon - 1:30
p.m.)
Ice Arena. Cheap Skate.

Friday, 10/23/98
Omega Phi Alpha fundraiser
(10 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.)
Math Science Hallway.

lien's ft Women'* Diving
hosts Tom Stubbs Relays (11
a.m.)
Cooper Pool. Tom Stubbs
Relays with nine schools participating kicks off with diving
events.
Study Abroad Recruitment
(11:30 a.m. -2 p.m.)
Union Foyer. Sponsored by
the Russian Club.

3 food tickets. Tickets available
from all German Club members,
or contact kohorst, schutze,
kendrat,
or
kfoell
©bgnet.bgsu.edu.

Men's Soccer at Miami (3
p.m.)
Oxford, Ohio.

Hockey vs. Michigan State (7
p.m.)

Men's Cross Country at EMU
Open (5:30 p.m.)
Ypsilanti, Mich.
Oktoberfest (6 - 10 p.m.)
St. Thomas More Auditorium.
Featuring the Deutschmeister
German Band. Other events will
include the sale of bratwurst, soft
pretzels, apple cider and soda.
The $5 admission price includes

BGSU Ice Arena.

IFC Concert (7 p.m.
night)
Ballroom.

UAO Movie "Deep Impact" (8
p.m.)
Ill Olscamp Hall. Movies are
shown at 8 p.m. and 11 p.m. Friday and Saturday evenings.
Tickets are $2 each and can be
bursared. Movies are open to all
BGSU students, faculty and staff.
For more information, contact
Clayton Tinney at the UAO
office at 419/372-2343.

terms with the schizophrenia
that undermines her art, her life
and her love. Elsewhere tickets
are $3 each and are sold at the
door on a first-come, first-served
basis.
Haunted Trail "Trail of Terror" (8:30 - 11:30 p.m.)
Rotary Nature Center — S.
Wintergarden Road. Sponsored
by the BG Jaycees. Admission is
$5. For more information call
419/354-BGJC.

Standing on My Knees (8
MFA Creative Writing Readings (7:30 p.m.)
Ohio Suite, Student Union.
Mamie Ellis and Angie Cumeal

TV GUIDE SECTION
FRIDAY

Mid-

will read from their work.

p.m.)
411 South Hall. Elsewhere
Theatre Production. By John
Olive. A young poet comes to

(SEE PG.

BG Swings! (10 p.m.)
Lenhart Grand Ballroom, Student Union. Bring your neighbor
and your khakis to this event &

learn how to swing dance, then
practice your new-found skills
while dancing to oldies & new
swing songs. We'll provide the
music and instructors - you
bring the energy & enthusiasm!
SRC Cooper
(TBA)
REC.

Pool

Relays

Saturday, 10/24/98
Men's ft Women's Swimming
hosts Xavier (9:30 a.m.)
Cooper Pool.

10 FOR SAT. & SUN. LISTINGS)
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BROADCAST STATIONS
Hash Bridgae "Apocalypse Nash"

NswsX

Law Show *

20/201
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Nigtitiine I
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Newal

Tonight Show

Wan St. Week

City Club Forum Election

Vote for eet/MWct In America |R) (Part 2 of 2) X

Wall St. Weak

Soul ol Africa Alncan an display

Into the Future (In Stereo) I

Wkennhaw-Closure" X

News X

CD

Nawsi

CBS Iwws

WIveel-Fortune

Jeopardy! X

Ktde-Demdes!

ID

NswsX

ABCWIdNrm

Em Tonight-

Hollywood Sq.

Two of a Kind JC Boy Hit World Sabrina-Witcb

News «

NKNm

Grace Undar

FroaUrl

Ovttlne (In Stereo) X

GED

Business Rpl

rtewshoorWithj fmUhrarX

Wash. Week

McLaughlin

Wash Week

«F>
ffi

CP
SD

NnrshourwWlJ im Lehrer 1

Editors

Hom.li.prov. 1 Mad About You Seinfeld I

lFri.mll |

ISknpaonsI

Brimstone "PsoT X

[Brother's Kpr

jNosraradro H

[FrsMiosI

[FtasavX

Isonty Python

Charlie Roea 1

SimpeoneX

JarrySprlngar

CoaaKtMe Knlvae

Ccwacflbts Knives

(S 00) Wrist Welches
Sirnpsone it

Candid earners Buddy Faro (In Stereo) X

Legacy »»MRals»e'(In Stsreo)|Lovs Boat The Nerl Wave X

|Nswe

Movie ...

IRmbwWENN

FriandaX

For Persons 4-64 Years of Age
$1.25 Fare
For Elderly. Disabled Persons, & Children 4-13 w/Adull
Transit I.D. Card Required*
"Available al Grant's Administrator's Office. 354-6203
w
Discount Taxi Tickets Available. Please Call 354-6203 For Information.

IFrasierX

Children Ride Free*

CABLE STATIONS
SMC

Movie: »«'i The Grass K CVeer*- (1960. Comedy) Cary Grant

Mali. Ms Laugh 6>»y Show <R) |Stotn'.Mone,
COM 1 Night Stand
Gemm Shelter
Fii-n-Uns
DISC New House
ENC IS 30) Hostess. "The Great G*soy"(l97« Dramai RoBerl Redlord
ESPN [Up Close
FSM Shots-Funny

Sportaontar
Showrunny

Oh No! Mr Bill

TV P-rw^rfineShMrj^ (19571 Laurence OlhW.

jMovte sss -8igjm»fcfjri"(1952) John Wayne

Pee-wee Herman (R)

Horn:.. The Couch Tip" (1967, Comedy) Den Aykroyd

Wild Discovery: Salmon

Discovery New.

Divine Magic Supernatural

Mode: ... "Choose tte"(1984 Comedy) Ke«h Carradr* X

Upright CitUan |Premium Blend
JuaHcaRtte "Hard Tme" (R)

Movte.e "Tl»Fan-(i9ei)LaurenBacal.

Converstn.

NHL Hockey: Washington Capuis at Buffalo Sabres From Marine VMIano Arena (Uve) X

SpOTttcanterX

NawAddatnl

0b No! Mr Bill

NO Out

lUte. Camera

[World's Greets.! Magic IV (In Stereo)

|-l/sr»Cars"

MB0

(S lS}ktova>: *Mtnn5JKk~(l997) Inside the NFL |R; (In Stereo) X

Hostess "Fire Down Below "(1997. Drama) Steven Seagal R X

\Tetss Chsrasv Unseat. TrWNeit Genera/on Rp |ChrieRoekX

WST

Amsrican Caw (Pan 5 ot 5) X

20th Century (R)

Hercury 13: Astronauts

|spenle^Amerfcan War "Birth ot an Empee" (R)

(5:30) Jam Countdown

Best of Rook h" Jock Melt Jan

Hock f Jock Presents: The Oarae (R| (In Stereo)

Last Word

Football Wltly

Halls ot Fame

Boilng Fight Tme. (Uve)

Sighting! Hi I

Star Trek Journey to BabeT I

mv
sc
so a

Sports Nm

AmarJngStortM Scfflbtert

|Great Hinda:20th

|F0X Sports Newt

MoMna((R)X {StarTrek I

UFOt: Storite of Abduction |R)

(1 Hours "Young Justice" (R)

ILC

Horns Again (R) Horns Again |R) M Hours On Hate Sweat" (Ft)

41 Hours 'Young Justice"

Babylon S (In Steraol (Put 2 ot 2)

EA "Dead ot Wrtet" (In Sweo) X

Hollywood Salutes Arnold Sdiwerianeogsr

Scooby Doo

Johnny Bravo

IDertar's Lab

[Anlmaruace

Hotywood Salutes Arnold Schwarianeggaf

Cow 1 Chicken Larry end Steve ITei Avary

IToonHeade

CHiPt"PBol'
:anoon Plan.1

USA

tercutoo: Legendary Jmyi.

[ana: Warrior Prtncaea "Tsunami" Walker, Teue Ranger "Borderkne" Movie: Mem) in" (1988) An amtmous Suten Island secretary moves uptheranki. X

VN1

Vinyl Justice (H) | Pop-Up Video

Pop-Up Video

IPop-Up Video

Pop^Jp Video

|Pop4Jp Video

1996 Fashion Awards (In Stereo)

[1997 Fashion Awards (In Stereo)

Children Musi Ride in Child Restraint Seats Provided
T

Van w/Lift Available: Wheelchair Access & Group Sealing

Hours: 6:00 a.m. - Midnight
Monday - Saturday
Restricted Hours on Holidays

jLovaina
FOX Sports News

Movie: ..4 TrwrlsWir»d"(l991. Morior) Salty Kirkland

TNT

TOON Batman: Senes [Batman Series

|Rockh" Jock Video Warm-Up (R) (In Stereo)

•4 Years or Younger, or Under 40 Pounds, wilh an Adull

Spec Ghost
■Angel III FnT

rAMntmsotPmcm'

Service Area Bowling Green
PIMM Id driver know how
many pertoni will
be ndiD|

B.C. Taxi
352-0796

Thu service 11 financed in part from
»»nci.«ifij? anWMCi fiMit ("nm
OOOTAFTA
,BC Taxi mfocrnalion is
available in large print
and audio tape format

upon
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Eye on Eco-terrorism efforts becoming radical
news
compiled from »tafi and wire report*

■ BONES""""™""^""^^^^""^"
More bones found in garage
DAYTON. Ohio |AP) — Two more human bones found in an old garage
are being examined to try to determine their origin, a coroner's official
said Thursday.
On Saturday, a woman dropped off two plastic bags of human and
animal bones at Mother Earth Connection, a downtown store. The bones
were turned over to the Montgomery County coroner's office.
Ken Betz. director of the coroner's office, said the old. crumbling
bones were found abandoned in a garage that was being cleaned out.
Betz said the person who found the bones said the garage had once been
used by members of a traveling carnival.
On Tuesday, said Betz. some kids who had also been going through
the garage turned over two long human bones they had found and were
going to use in a Halloween exhibit.

Former UNC med student pleads guilty
CHAPEL HILL. N.C. (AP) — A former medical student became the first
person in the United States to plead guilty to being involved in an
international ring that authorities say traded in thousands of child
porn pictures on the Internet.
William J. Rosa. 31, a former medical student at the University of
North Carolina-Chapel Hill, pleaded guilty Monday to sexual exploitation
of minors. He is expected to be sentenced Feb. 17 in federal court in
Greensboro.
"It's up to the judge, but I think there's a good possibility he will do
substantial hard time." said Gene Weinschenk. director of the U.S. Customs CyberSmuggling Center, which ran the U.S. investigation of the
ring.
U.S. Customs agents raided his apartment last month and seized his
computer, disks and CD-ROMs as part of an operation in 22 states and
14 countries to uncover members of the ring, known as "Wonderland."

□ Animal rights group
stepping up its campaigns to protect
wildlife
The Associated Press

DENVER — The burning of a
ski lodge and other buildings on
Vail Mountain appears to mark a
major escalation in eco-terrorism.
going well beyond the graffitisprayings,
tree-spikings and
smaller arsons committed by radical environmentalists.
On Wednesday night, an underground organization called the
Earth Liberation Front claimed
responsibility for Monday's attacks
In Vail, the most costly act of ecoterrorism In America, with damage
estimated at least SI2 million. No
one has been arrested in the
attacks.
This was a surprise because It
was so bold." said Ron Arnold, vice
president of the Center for the
Defense of Free Enterprise, an
organization in Bellevue, Wash.,
that tracks crimes committed to
save nature.
"They've stepped over a line
they've never crossed before. Now
they no longer care what the public thinks. They're also getting
more professional. That troubles
me a lot."
Seven fires broke out on Vail
Mountain before dawn on Monday.

destroying three buildings and
damaging four chairllfts.
Investigators on Thursday officially blamed arsonists for the
blazes. Acelerants were found on
the mountain, where chemists and
officers using specially trained
dogs had been looking for clues.
"We've eliminated any and all
accidental causes. We are classifying it as incendiary." said Tommy
Wittman. regional director for the
federal Bureau of Alcohol Tobacco
and Firearms.
The fire came just days after
Vail began clearing trees on an
expansion project bitterly opposed
by environmentalist groups. Last
month. Vail won a major court battle against the groups, which say
the expansion would interfere with
plans to reintroduce the lynx to the
region.
In a letter sent to news media
outlets, the ELF said it carried out
the Vail arson "to stop the destruction of natural habitat and the
exploitation of the environment." It
said the expansion of the biggest
and busiest ski resort in the United States would "ruin the last, best
lynx habitat in the state,"
"Putting profits ahead of Colorado's wildlife will not be tolerated. This action is just a warning.
We will be back if this greedy corporation continues to trespass into
wild and unroaded areas." the
communique said.
The ELF was founded in the
Britain in 1992 by Earth First!
members frustrated with the lack

of progress in protecting nature.
Last June it claimed responsibility
for spraying red paint on the Mexican Consulate in Boston to
protest the treatment of peasants
in Chiapas. Mexico.
Since December, the ELF has
taken at least partial responsibility
for fires at U.S. Agriculture Department buildings in Olympia. Wash.:
a fire at an Oregon corral used for
wild horses and burros captured
by the Bureau of Land Management: and the freeing of 310 animals from a Wisconsin fur farm.
"As long as it doesn't harm
human lives, we approve," said
Craig Rosebraugh, an environmental activist in Portland. Ore., who
sent out the communique for the
ELF. "1 think It was a statement to
corporations who continue to
exploit and destroy the Earth. And
I think it did just that."
Katie Fedor. a spokeswoman for
the Animal Liberation Front based
in Osseo. Minn., said that her
group has allied itself with the ELF
and that the two organizations
have declared war on companies
that desecrate the Earth.
"It's a war. It's a nonviolent war.
It's a nonviolent revolution. Unfortunately, the traditional routes to
societal change such as lobbying
haven't worked. Constituents are
not being heard. We are forced to
take nonviolent action." she said.
Fedor refused to identify those
who carried out the Vail attack,
but said: They assured that no
one. human or animal, would be

Injured and they were successful
People should take comfort in the
fact that this was a professional
action."
She said activists who carry out
attacks have no formal traininR
and get most of their Information
on building bombs and other
devices from books or the Internet.
Arnold said attacks by radical
environmentalists have increased
steadily over the past two decades
One of the first organized groups
was the Ecoraiders. a group ol
teen-agers who caused more than
$2 million damage in the Santa
Catalina mountains near Tucson
Ariz., more than two decades ago.
destroying billboards and house-.
to stop developers.
Over the years, environmentalists have put also metal spikes in
trees to discourage timber compa
nles from cutting them down. Log
gers and mill workers have reported serious injuries from cutting
trees containing spikes. Environmental groups say they aren't to
blame for the Injuries because they
warn loggers to avoid the trees.
The attacks by environmental
radicals also have increased in
severity, to the point that Congress
held hearings last June. In the
past 20 years, more than 1.500
attacks have been reported.
Arnold, who testified at those
hearings, said members of Earth
First! upped the ante in 1988 with
an attack on the Arizona Snowbowl
using explosives to damage ski
lifts.
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Try us Totally Free for 30 bays!
True high-speed 56K v.90 dial-up • Unlimited Access •
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GLOBAL

** Formerly Burlington Air Express **

JOB FAIR
WHEN: SUNDAY OCTOBER 25, 1998

WHERE: BAX GLOBAL TOLEDO HUB
(Behind the Toledo Express Airport off of 20A)
TIME: 1:00 PM-5:00 PM
THE HUMAN RESOURCE STAFF WILL BE ON HAND TO
ACCEPT APPLICATIONS AND ANSWER QUESTIONS
92.5 KISS FM & 104.7 FM WIOT WILL BE BROADCASTING LTVE
THERE WILL BE FOOD AND GrVE-A-WAYS
HERE ARE SOME OF THE GREATEST BENEFITS WE OFFER FOR
THE SORTER POSITION:
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•)■

AUTO SERVICE CENTERS
(Across from FoodTown)

T

$8.32-$8.50 per hour (eligible for an increase after six-months)
Full-time opportunities available after six months
Major medical and dental benefits
Global advancement opportunities
Educational Assistance
Paid Training
Paid Holidays, Vacations and Paid Time Off
TWA travel discounts for the entire family

For more information call us at T1 1 /"OO / ~ J J 1 1 .
opportunities.
BAX GLOBAL
One Air Cargo Pkwy. E.
Swanton, OH 43558
M/F/D/V, EOE
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Swing program discourages drinking
J The Wellness Connection is hosting BG
Swings to give students an alternative to
drinking.
AMYJO L. BROWN
The BG News
Swing dancing offers students
a new, enjoyable past time —
one some campus organizations
hope will keep them off the
street and off of alcohol.

for the Wellness Connection,
hopes BG Swings will be an
alternative activity to the drinking parties that students attend
on Friday nights. The event is
being held as part of National
Collegiate Alcohol Awareness
Week.
"Hopefully it will give them
something to do rather than go
to the bare," said Hageman.
Prizes such as CD's, videos,
and movie passes (all relating to
swing) will be raffled off every
half hour. If students arrive
dressed in swing attire, such as
zoot suits, dresses from the
1930's - 1940's, or khakis, they
can receive extra raffle tickets.

Tonight; in the Lenhart Grand
Ballroom, BG Swings will be an
event every student can take
While the DJ plays the big
advantage of because it's
band
music, six instructors will
absolutely free. You even get free
be available to teach students who
stuff.
want to swing, but don't know
Chris Hageman, coordinator how.

"The format of the program
will be flexible, depending on
how many students attend,"
said Tracey Gavin, graduate student and coordinator of BG
Swings. "The instructors will
break down the dance steps, and
then give students time to practice the new moves."
What happens if dancing
results in extreme thirst?
GAMMA (Greeks Advocating
Mature Management of Alcohol)
will be serving free "Mocktails,"
non-alcoholic drinks.
BG Swings is sponsored by
HSA, BACCHUS, GAMMA, Dry
Dock, RSA, UAO, WFAL, Residence Life Special Programs,
BGSU's Binge Drinking and Violence Prevention Program and
the Wellness Connection.

LATINOPALOOZA
Continued from page one.
the prize.

Brewer also said there will be
face painting and pinatas He said
there will be live music played
throughout the evening. The
bands scheduled include Los Boyz
de Merengue. a salsa and
merengue band and La Familia, a
tejano band. The dancers I ma
genes Mexicanas will also be performing.
He said there will be a lot of
dancing and interaction. Anybody
can dance and you can learn
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through Interaction Brewer said.
"There will be a lot of dancing
and Interaction." Brewer said.
"Anybody can dance and they can
learn through interaction."
He said it is important to not
Just tell people about diversity, but
to involve people in diversity. He
said people that come to
Latinopalooza will not forget it
because of the intense Involvement.
Brewer also said there will be
catered authentic food from Tia
Amelia. He said it is free with a
canned good or donation. All proceeds will be donated to the Wood

County United Way.

Brewer said all walks of life can
celebrate Latino culture and
Latinopalooza. He said the event
Ills in well with the University's
diversity initiative. He said he is
glad LSU can sponsor a big event
with such small numbers, and be
well- received by the University.
"I like to think of Bowling Green
as a pair of wings, spread and
ready for Latinopalooza." Brewer
said.

DINNER
Continued from page one.
this award is that you're recognized for something you love to
do," she said.
Rex Lowe, professor of biological sciences, was presented the
SI.000 Olscamp Research Award
for his innovative teaching and
continuous record in research.
"He exceeds as a holistic (acuity
member." said Steven Ballard. vice
provost and graduate dean for the
graduate college.
The recipient of the $2,500
Elliott L. Blinn Award was Nara
Gavini. assistant professor of biological sciences. Middleton said
Gavini devotes a lot of time to the
undergraduate students within his
laboratory.
"For those who work in the lab,
il is nice to see them doing very
well." he said.
Lee Meserve. professor of bio-

ELECTION
logical sciences, was the winner
ol the SI.000 Distinguished Faculty Service Award.
"I'm proud to receive the
award." said Meserve. "It's nice to
know that someone's watching."
Veronica Gold, chairwoman for
Faculty Senate, said Meserve has
made a significant contribution to
the University since 1973 with his
talent.
Receiving the Si,000 President's Awards for Academic Advising of Undergraduate Students
was Gene Poor and the College of
Health and Human Services, since
both have made a contribution to
academic advising at the University. Advising plays an important
role in helping students learn how
to make choices, Middleton said.
"The greatest gift the faculty
has given is their service to University students." Middleton said.

Continued from page one.

(R-Ohio).
There are also seats in the legislature. In the 4th District race
Randy Gardner (R-Ohio) and
Kurt Young (D-Ohio) face off.
The only local race is for
County Commissioner, where
Tun Brown (R-Ohio) seeks
reelection against Caroline
Spencer (D-Ohio). Auditor
Michael Sibbersen is running
unopposed and Robert Pollex
(R-Ohio) faces no opposition for
Common Pleas Judge.
Jackson said students do not
realize the role filled by county
commissioners. He said they
work with the the Wood County
budget and road and bridge
improvements.

Join the Society of Prof*
Journalists
|
Every third Wednesday of the if
at 6:30 p.m. in West Hall
Come hear professionals in the journal!
about their experiences in news.

your free Cli
...with any Clinique purchase of 16.50 or more!
Your free gift includes eight ot the most useful, most
wanted Clinique makeup and skin care items:
• Clinique Happy perfume spray
• Dramatically Different Moisturizing Lotion
• Rinse-Off Eye Makeup Solvent
• Different Lipstick in Bronze Leal
• Superbalanced Makeup Sampler
• Stay The Day Eye Shadow in Honeybunch
• Glosswear SPF 8 in Tenderheart • Daily Eye Saver
One gili pet customer please While supplies lasl

This Weekend at UPtown:

Everyone Gets Laid!
"Hawaiian Style"

Sports fr

Tod McCloskey
Sports Editor
The BG News
372-2602

Old rivalry has new meaning
BG News Photo/
JASON SUGGS
BG
co-captain
cormerback Morty
Bryco.

r?

jQ;Game #7
BG (1-5,1-2 MAC)
vs.
Kent (0-7, 0-4 MAC)
kickoff noon at
Perry Stadium
Broadcast on WBGU 88.1 FM
Pre-Game at 6 p.m.
with Nick Luciano and Brad Vet be

□ The Falcons are not
expecting Kent to roll
over for them on Saturday.
Davis.

Defending the deep ball

is

Kent's Jose Davis will battle Morty
iBryce and the BG. secondary.

HOCKEY
BG
(2-1-1, 1-0-1)

vs.—

Michigan St.
(1-0-1. 0-0-1 CCHA)

Ferris St.
(2-1. 2-1 CCHA)
Friday 6k Saturday

WBGU 88.1
6:30 airtime
(Fri) Mike Rypel
Jason Glbbs
(Sat) Jason Glbbs
Scott Szuch
Game starts 7 p.nj.

By TOD McCLOSKEY
The BG News
It's the longest series Bowling
Green has played in its history.
On Saturday at Doyl I'erry Stadium, BG (1-5, 1-2 Mid-Amern.in
Conference) will play Kent for

the 67th time.
Since 1920 and every season
since 1946, BG has owned Kent,
beating them 46 of the 66 times
the teams have played.
But, the Falcons aren't living
in the past.
Kent (0-7, 0-4 Mid-American
Conference) is dead last in the
MAC, but BG is ignoring that
statistic. All week to his players,
coach Gary Blackney has been
emphasizing to never underesti- .
• See FOOTBALL, page eiRht.

BG tests Spartans, Bulldogs
□ BG gets ready for
big match-ups against
Michigan State and
Ferris State.
By DIANA EDELMAN
The BG News
Bowling Green will test its
strength this weekend, especially
tonight.
The ice hockey team will face
off against Michigan State
tonight and Ferris State University on Saturday in what will be a
challenge.
"(This weekend) will be a
measuring stick for us," said
coach Buddy Powers. "We are
going to have a different task on
Friday night as opposed to previous games."

BG is 2-1-1 overall, 1-0-1 in
the Central Collegiate Hockey
Association. Powers will be
going for his 200th career win.
MSU has a record of 1-0-1
overall, 0-0-1 in the CCHA. The
Spartans an? coming off of a successful 1997-98 season. MSU finished first in both the regular
season and playoff championships ending a seven year
drought. They closed out the season 33-6-5 overall, 21-5-4 CCHA.
BG will have to keep a close
eye on senior Spartan Mike York.
The center led the team in scoring last season as well as finishing third in the CCHA in scoring
with 41 goals. York ended the
season six goals behind conference leader, Hugo Bosivert from
Ohio State.
"I think in Michael York they
have one of the top players in the
nation," Powers said. "They

have got a dynamic player .is
well as having a couple of good

lines."
Besides having to pay close
attention to York, the Falcons
will need to focus in on their
defense against Mulligan.
"We have to make sure guys
are not roaming around out
there," Powers said. "If we roam
they are going to get a charv e to
score a lot of goals."
Michigan Slate's roster runs
deep with talent. Two players
were named to the All-CCHA
first team last season Coaltender
Chad Alban and defenscman
Tyler Harlton, who graduated,
received the honors. Alban was
also led the CCHA in goaltcnding, boasting a 1.63 goals-against
average and a .922 save percentage.
"They always have a big,
strong team," BG sophomore for-

ward Stewart Nowosad said.
"They play the typical CCHA
game, hard-hitting and lastpaced. We have to outskate
them, outwork them and play a
ph) sil al game (to win)."
BG went 2-1 against the Spartans last season, shutting them
out at the BGSU Ice Arena in
December, 1-0.
Ferris State will be another
test of the Falcons' skills. The
Bulldogs are 2-1-0 overall and in
the conference.
"They have a lot of veteran
guys," Powers said. "Generally
when they go on the road they
tend to lay back quite a bit and
play a patient defensive game
and look for turnovers. If they do
that again that will be different."
The Bulldogs (15-21-3) finished eighth in the CCHA last
season with 27 points. BG went
1-1-1 against Ferris State last

year.
FSU returns 16 of its 17 top
point leaders, after losing only
lour players Among those lost is
Brett Colborne, who was selected
to the All-CCHA second team.
Senior right winger Joel Irwin
may be a threat to BG Satuida)
He tied for 16th overall in SCOT
ing in the CCHA in 1997-98 with
38 goals, likely to start in net
against the Falcons will be Vim v.
Owen, who st.uted 34 out of the
35 games last season
"The toughest i hallenge for us;
will be consistency both nights
and stopping their lines," sophomore Ryan Murphy said. "Our
top three or 'our lines need to
play good and score."
Both games will be played at
the BGSU Ice Arena, gametimes
are 7 p.m..

Michigan State tramples
Falcons with quick scores
□ A hat trick by MSU
forward in the second
half puts the game out
of reach for BG.

"I think that as far as the stats and the
score, we were dominated. We got up
early, but we lost three starters to injuries
in the process. And that got us down."

By PETE STELLA
The BG News
After a scoreless tie at halfcame through with nine saves.
time, it seemed like the women's
"Michelle Lisy has been playsoccer team was playing a whole ing well for us so there is no reanew game. They ended up losing
son to change," Piccirillo said.
to Michigan State 5-1 on
The Falcons were outshot 26Wednesday.
6 in the match with their only
"I think that as far as the stats goal coming from sophomore
and the score, we were dominat- midfielder Stephanie Heller in
ed," coach Tom Piccirillo said. the middle of the second half.
"We got up early, but we lost,
"I think that the goal did give
three starters to injuries in the us a momentum boost in the secprocess. And that got us down."
ond half," Heller said. "We knew
Following the tough loss to a
that Michigan State would be a
non-conference team, the Faltough game because they are in
cons fall to 7-8-1 overall and stay
at 4-4-1 in the Mid-American the Big Ten. After the goal, we
felt that we could win but things
Conference.
Junior goalkeeper Michelle just fell apart."
Three rrunutes after the goal
Lisy gotrfhe start in goal and

Tom Piccirillo
women's soccer coach
from Heller, junior midfielder
Jessica Morman connected on
the first of her three goals of the
match. All three of Morman's
goals came in a matter of 10 minutes.
Michigan State continued to
increase their lead with goals
from forwards Gina Dawson and
Beth Merkle. The Spartans took a
5-1 lead and eventually the victoryThe Falcons end their five
game road trip with a game at
Detroit on Tuesday. BG then
returns home for their final regular season game against Miami
on Friday, Oat. 30.

BG New»/ DENEVA OOINS
Sophomore de»en$dman Ashley Eraer hide* the) Iball from an opponent.
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Falcons ready to swim
□ Swimmers and
divers hope to start the
season in stride with
two home meets.

Randy Julian

"The excitement on the team is out of
control I think it is going to be our best
year since I've been here. Our main goal is
to show everyone in the MAC what we
have got."

By NICK HURM
Katie Rosinsky

The BG News
Let's gel il on.
This is the perfect way to
describe the attitude of the Bowling Green men's and women's
swimming and diving team. This
weekend the Falcons will hit the
water for the first time competing in the annual Tom Stubbs
Relays on Friday. BG will have a
dual meet with Xavier on Saturday.
With seven teams competing.
this year's Tom Stubbs Relay is
the biggest ever. These teams
include Mid-American Conference rivals Akron, Eastern Michigan, and Miami. Also in the com-

Katie Rosinsky
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petition is Ashland, Findlay and
Wright State.
"It's a really nice set-up,"
head swim coach Randy Julian
said. "It's a non-scoring meet so
we will get three to five events
for everybody. This weekend is
vital because it gives us twelve
days to get ready for Eastern
Michigan."
The biggest difference in this
year's swim team comes down
to experience. On the men's side
BG brings in 12 freshmen after
graduating eight seniors. The

women's side will be deeper
because of a third recruiting
class, while also returning players who were injured or not eligible the year before.
"I'm really excited," assistant
coach Kendr.i I owe said. "It's a
different group that has lots of

energy.'*
The Orange and Brown has
set 13 goals lor this season. Some
of these include all swimmers
having personal bests in times
and moving up in the conference. Whatever the goals are, BG

will have to have strong performance by the freshmen swimmers.
"I expect, on the men's side, to
have rapid maturity from our
Irishmen," Julian said. "If we
don't see it we are going to have
a hard year."
The men are led by captain
Dave Morgan. It's been one day
to the year thai Morgan swam
the 50 meter freestyle in a flashing 22.67 at the Stubbs Relay.
"It's been ■ tough first couple
of months," Morgan said. "1
know we're all real excited.
( ome Saturday morning we are
just going to get our mean on,
that's our motto."
Even ,\s .i spectator one can
tell that the Falcons arc fired up
by the sound of the swimmers
hooting and hollering.
"The excitement on the team
is out of control," women's captain Katie Rosinsky said. "1 think
il is going to be our best year

since I've been here. Our main
goal is to show everyone in the
MAC what we have got."
On the diving side Phil
Koester enters his fifth year as
head coat li
After an average season last
year, the divers hope to improve
.ill around.
"Hard work is our strength,"
Koester said. "They're working
real hard and are dedicated at
what they are doing. I've tried to
set a plan of success for them,
and I think they're following it
well."
The diving attack should be
led by the lone men's senior Jeff
Allen and sophomore Jeff
Clungston. For the women,
Laura Segerlin should help with
the diving success.
I von though it's an individual sport, it's important for us to
function as a team," Allen said.
"We want unity and to keep
everyone working together."

Netters need big weekend against
Akron to get back on track
□ Falcon volleyball
travels to Akron with
hopes of a turnaround.
By MATT STEINER
The BG News
The Rubber City may be the
perfect setting for a volleyball
bounce-back.
BG is in definite need of one.
The Falcons head to Akron Saturday for a 7 p.m. match against
the Zips.
Sweet revenge might be in
order. Akron was the team who
sent the Falcons rolling downhill. Saturday will be two weeks
to the day since the Zips halted a
BG three-game winning streak.
The loss to Miami at Anderson
Arena on Wednesday made it
five straight losses for BG. They
are now 11-12, 4-6 in the Mid-

American Conference (MAC),
dropping below .500 for the first
time this year.
"Akron is the Rubber City and
we will bounce back," coach
Denise Van IV Walle said "It
was the Akron match that started
this turn. Let's have the Akron
match turn it back. Last time we
played them the big key was
their left sides, offensively and
defensively. They dug a lot of
balls on the left. Ashley Case and
Julie McDivitt did a great job
against us."
Both teams have been headed
in different directions since Oct.
10. While BG has fallen on hard
times, the Zips have won two of
their last three matches with victories over Central Michigan and
Ohio. In contrast, the Falcons
were routed by both CMU and
OU this year, losing in three
straight games.
Against CMU, Akron posted

89 kills, second most in school
history. Their 262 attack attempts
were the third most in history.
Junior hitter Kim Branam had a
career best with 62 attacks.
Freshman Miranda Valentine
also had career bests in kills (12)
and digs (23).
With the victory over OU, the
Zips have moved ahead of the
Bobcats into sole possession of
third place in the MAC. Akron is
7-3 in the conference, 10-8 overall.
The loss to Miami drops the
Falcons into ninth place in the
overall MAC race. The top eight
teams at the end of the season
win bids into the conference
tournament.
"Every match is important
from here on out, for seeding
purposes for the tournament,"
Van De Walle said. "We just need
i See VOLLEYBALL, page eight.

BG News Photo/ JASON SUGGS
Mellisa Lewis and Lori Kemerer attempt fo block a Miami spike during Wednesday's match.

Support Falcon
Athletics
Monday: Monday Night Football
19 and over - No Cover. Cigar Night - Free cigars to the first
15 people through the Door. Beer & Drink Specials.

ArA Swing Date Party
"Jump, Jive, and Wail" October 23, 1998
Stephanie Berry & Clim Gault
Lisa Maselli fie Don Juan
KMSIV Volkman fie Allan Clark
Meghann Kime fie Kasey Kuhlmcycr
f.in.i Meyer fie Al Cohalic
Natalie Flickinger fie Aaron Fromm
Colleen Speno & Joe Lacobucci
Tracy Williams fie Christopher Hupps
Courmey Lockwood fie Mikey P
Jackie Kreim 6c Ben Dover
Kelly Grubola fie Jon Roih
Kathleen Mumma 6c Eric Krojewski
Bree Bockhorst fie Curt Shumaket
Jill Vondcrhcid 8c Sean Hensley
Maggie Stoll fie Par Hupp
l.indscy Geib fie Dorian Alexander
Jennifer Barroszek fie Jason Madasz
I ura Long 6c Larry Panik
Allison Barry fie Jack Durnbaugh
Allison Ulrich fie Brian BitiknU i
Emily Oeininger & Brian Sienger
Megan Fulkerson 6c Angie Tabjlick
Kristy Josson fie Brian Wilson
Julie Kozma of Kyle Peterson
Angie Jarrett fie Steve Dumke
Kim Heimerdinger 6c John Holmes
Thera Bailey fie Brent Edwards
Kate Williams fie Mike Burns
Jessica Bowlus 8e Chris (ierhan
Kelli Shoupe Sf Curtis Marshall
Julie Ncidert fie Rim Sauve
Elizabeth Waketield fie Todd Wilkins
Courtney Limbert fie Will Aram
Jessica Waketield fie Bruce Putnam
Rachel Fulkerson & a gentleman
Ula Fowler fie Winston hggbert
Tracy Spears fie Steve Gotlosky (da pimp)
Jill Stitsinger fie Nate Bickel
Nicole Minnick 8e Josh Ballmer
Kelly Kapowski fie Zack Morris
I ori Brandenburg or Korcy Meiselman
Megan Young fir Arthur
Jessie Meyer fie Bryan Fry
Beth Koscho fie "Table Boy"
Shelley Lewis fie Nate Jenkins
Princess Buttercup fie Wcstley
K.iin lohnaon fit Ronald Humphrey
Mania L. fie Bill C.
Cindy Johnson fie Jon Kippins
Lorri Hollenbach fie Matt Ctaycraft
»^.r.^^^^^T.^^»v».».»-»-T.w-»-»-^^^

i
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Tuesday: Open Mic Night.
19 and over - $2.00 cover
21 and over - No cover

Wednesday: Jazz Night
19 and over. $2.00 cover.

Thursday: Band Spotlight
Big Creek

Friday: Happy Hour and Munchie Buffet
Happy hour - 4:00-9:00 - 21 and over.
Munchie Buftet - 4:00-7:00 - S2.00 cover

Saturday 10/24: Closed
^r:s^~±-A

Uptown Has Changed!

New Music Format

New Prices Thurs + Fri. + Sat

25tf
Draft

$1. $1.50 $1

Mixed Drinks

Pitchers

Bottles Natty

Due to a Private Party

No Cover of Age
After 11:00. $1.00 Underage
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FOOTBALL^
Continued from page eight.

mate the underdog.
"Well, coach Blackney said
this is a team that could surprise
us," said freshman wideout
Robert Redd. "I think the mindset of this team is that we need to
win and we're not really worried
about last year."
The Falcons know first hand
not to blow off Kent. Last year
the Golden Flashes upset the
Falcons 29-20 at Kent. And for
BG, the memory still remains.
"We know we have to do better than what we did last year,"
said sophomore left tackle Rob
Fehrman. "And improve on both

sides of the ball, as in passing,
blocking, running or tackling.
We'll do that gametime Saturday."
A key factor in the game will
be the BG secondary vs. Kent
junior quarterback Jose Davis.
The Falcon secondary, consisting
of Morty Bryce, Junior Williams,
Chad Long and Karl Rose will be
tested all day.
Davis has thrown the ball 246
times in seven games — that's
averaging over 35 attempts per
game. And with a 55.5 completion percentage, Davis is the
playmaker of the Flashes.
Senior wideout Eugene Baker,
Davis' main target, is out for the

season with a fractured clavicle.
Stepping in for Baker is freshman Jurron Kelly. Last week he
had six catches for 161 yards.
With Kent's defense, or lack
thereof, the Falcons should have
an easy time moving the ball.
The Golden Flashes rank last in
the MAC in total defense, giving
up an average of 450.6 yards.
Freshman tailback Godfrey
Lewis will start at tailback for
the Falcons. But the Falcons have
more depth at the position with
the emergence of Steve Holmes
last Saturday. Holmes had a 43yard touchdown run and ran for
73 yards on the day.

VOLLEYBALLContinued from page eight.

to be fundamentally sound
again, serving the ball tough,
passing well, and being very
aggressive at the net."
BG is coming off one of their
weakest offensive performances
of the season on Wednesday. As
a team, the Falcons hit just .053,
well below coach Denise Van De
Walle's goal of .240 per game.
They compiled just 31 kills, a
total that Heather Murphy
reached alone in an earlier match
this year. She had 10 versus the

Friday, October 23, 1998

Big runners sit out
meet, rest for MAC
□ Key Bowling Green
cross country runners
will be sitting out this
weekend to rest up for
the Mid-American
Championships.
Jim Weckesser

By KEVIN GUTEKUNST
The BG News

RedHawks.
Murphy leads the MAC with
5.08 kills per game. In her recent
slump, she has dropped from
5.41 which had her sixth in the
NCAA. The "MAC Killer" is
currently ranked 12th in the
nation.
Junior classmate Melissa
Lewis has been hot of late,
excluding the Miami match. In
the previous two matches
against Eastern and Western
Michigan, Lewis posted 23 kills,
one short of a career best, against
EMU. She had 22 against WMU

the following night. She already
has her personal best 318 kills
this season topping last year's
277.
The Zips will go to Kent
tonight for a warm-up before
returning home to Rhodes Arena
for the match against BG. The
Falcons have won the last two
matches between these two at
Rhodes Arena. In fact, the visiting team has been victorious in
each of their last five meetings.

#

Triey (top six) are
getting a much
deserved rest a
week before the
MAC meet."

For many of the Falcon runners, this Friday's meet at Eastem Michigan could be their final
race of the year.
In an effort to rest their top
runners, most of the core team
will not be participating in the
EMU meet, giving other teammates the opportunity to run the
race of their lives.
"Sterling is sitting out the top
six guys," senior Sam Fitzpatrick
said. "They are getting a much
deserved rest a week before the
MAC meet. Sterling (Martin) has
a good idea who he is running at

the MAC meet but he still needs
to see who will be the other two
people running."
After a relaxed week of practice, the Falcons are looking
much healthier after battling
sickness. Senior co-captain Pat
Carney and freshman Rob Glatz
are recovering. Both should be
ready to compete at the MAC
Championships next weekend.
Carney will participate this
weekend in preparation for the
biggest meet of the season.
"Pat and Rob are definitely
looking better," coach Sterling
Martin said. "More importantly,
though, they are both feeling bet-

PUMPKINI, PUMPKIN!,

TRADITIONAL

RffORMflTION Cf LfBRflTION

PUMPHIN1!!

We, at

...AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!

•
•
•
•
•

Community of Christ Lutheran Church
& Student Center
would like to invite you to worship with us on Sunday,
October 25,1998 at 10:30 a.m. Pastor Jenks will be
holding a traditional worship service in honor of
Reformation. Come join us Sunday, October 25th at
10 30 a.m. We look forward to seeing each of you!

Indian Corn
Squash, Gourds
Fall Decorations
Corn Shocks
Statice

Sam Fitzpatrick
country runner Dan Flaunts

senlor men s cross

ter. If we can get healthy we'll be
a competitive team," Martin
said. "Right now, Central Michigan is the team to beat in our
conference. Miami and Eastern
(Michigan) could threaten us as
well. Realistically, the best I see
us finishing is in the top three. "
Fitzpatrick feels that the team
can still reach their goal.
"Our goal at the beginning of
the season was to finish fourth at
the MAC Championships," Fitzpatrick said. "I think it still seems
like a reasonable and attainable

goal."

. - 9*~

UEEMd
TOBACCO OUTLfT

KRONE'S PRODUCE
Come,- Bowling Green Road East and Si Rt 105
(Follow Wooster Street 2 miles East ol BG)

OPEN FRI., SAT. & SUN. 9-6

.6 402 f. Wooster St. 0
Sgei*
352BUTT
$&
Across from Taco Bell

Your Undeniable
Student Rights
You have the right to:

United Parcel Service

$800

%/ A study environment free of
interruptions by an intoxicated student
*/ Deny sexual advances or assault
from any person
• Expect intoxicated students to be
accountable for their actions
• Deny taking care of an
intoxicated friend

Bonus

$8.50-$9.50 hr, Monday thru Friday
20-25 Hours Per Week
Immediate positions available on the
*Midnight Shift 10:30pm -3:30am
Call 891-6820 for more information.
EOEM/F

•/ A good night's sleep without an
intoxicated person interrupting you
•/ A clean and healthy living space
• Be assertive when enforcing
your student rights

"Interruptions by intoxicated students
deny you living your student rights."
Questions?
Call 372-WELL

r>

I

i

Brought to you by: Partners for
Substance Abuse Prevention and
BGSU Student Health Service

T
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STANDINGS

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBALL
American U
ANAHEIM ANGELS-ExCTcBrt Ihclr 1999
option on RHP Omar OUvares.
BOSTON RED SOX—Announced IB Mo
Vaughn drrllnrd lo numae his 1999 option
Ordinal to ctrrrlsr their 1999 option on INF
Tun Naehrlng.
TORONTO BLUE JAYS— Exercised their
1999 option on INF Tony Fernanda Declined
lo exercise their 1999 option on C Beruto San-

•romptlrd from wire sources

MLB

Belle wants to
stay in Chicago

tlJRl)
Platiosal Leafar.

CHICAGO — Albert Belle
says he wants to remain a Chicago White Sox and thinks they can
win a divisional title.
"1 think we can catch Cleveland next year if we add a couple
ol proven players," the slugger
said in an interview published
I xjay in the Chicago Sun-Times.
Belle could become a free
a ent if the team decides not to
pay him an additional $4.25 million over the next three years.

COLORADO ROCKIES—Announced RHP
Kevin Rllr. exercised his 1999 option.
BASK* TRAIL
National Basketball Aaaoclatloa
CHICAGO BULLS—Re-signed Tex Winter.
.i-.-i-sl.inl OMdl
FOOTBALL
rlallossl FoolssI Uu>e
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS—Signed WK
Tony Gaiter Released CB Steve Lofton
BOCKET
National Hockey League
CAROLINA HURRICANES-Asslgned D
Hulh Hamilton and I) Mark McMahon to Honda ol the ECHL
COLORADO AVALANCHE—Recalled D Ted
Crowley Irom Hershey of the AHL. Reassigned
I) DM Smith lo Hershey.

■Track and Field ■■■

Flojo cleared

DALLAS
STARS-Acllvatrd
C
Joe
Nleuwendyk and C Brian Skrudland Irom
Injured reserve. Placed F Brent Severyn on
injured reserve, retroactive to Oct. 14.
EDMONTON OILERS-Loaned LW Daniel
Lai-tula to Hamilton of the AHL.
LOS ANGELES KINGS—Acquired G Ryan
Bach from the Detroit Red Wings for a conditional selection In the 2000 entry draft.
Assigned G Alexey Volkov to Halifax of the Quebec Major Junior Hockey League.
NASHVILLE PREDATORS—Assigned F
Brad Smyth to Milwaukee of the IHL Recalled
F Jeff Daniels and F Doug Friedman from Mil
wuaxee.
NEW JERSEY DEVILS—Loaned LW Scott
Daniels to Albany of the AHL.
PHOENIX COYOTES—Recalled F Brad
Khisier from Las Vegas of the IHL.
ST. LOUIS BLUES—Signed F Pavol Demltra
and F Pascal Rheaume to contract extensions.
HORSE RACING
THOROUGHBRED RACING ASSOCIATION—Named Tony DeMarco director of services.
COLLEGE
NEVADA-Retmtated OB David Nelll after a
nnr-game suspension.
NORTH CAROLINA—Suspended senior
Chad Priest, senior David Flowers and redshlrt
frrshman Steve Echeverrl from the wrrslllng
team lor violating team rules.

Ambrose tired of losing

SANTA ANA, Calif
Olympic sprint champion Florence Griffith Joyner suffocated
during an epileptic seizure .is rite
slept, authorities said Thursday.
Lt. Frank Fitzpatrick said toxicology tests showed she had
taken Tylenol and Benadryl, but
"there was nothing unusual in
terms of drugs."

The Associated Press
CINCINNATI — The Cincinnati Bengals may be playing
themselves out of more than just
playoff competition. They may
be costing themselves a chance to
re-sign key free agents after the
season.
Cornerback Ashley Ambrose
i~ getting tired of the losing ways
of the Bengals, who haven't
made the playoffs since 1990.

Other scientists said at a news
conference that her heart
appeared normal.
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Ambrose came to Cincinnati as a
free agent for the 19% season on
what was then the largest freeagent deal in Bengals' history:
three years, $5 million.
The Indianapolis Colts were
coming off a 1995 appearance in
the AFC championship game,
but Ambrose left them because
he was convinced the Bengals
were headed in a better direction.

National Football League
AMERICAN CONFERENCE

The Top 25
By The Associated Press

•M.
New England
Miami
Buffalo
NY. Jets
Indianapolis
Central

.800
.667
500
400
.143

Jacksonvllle

833
.667
500
.333
333

Plttsburgh
Tennessee
Ball (more
Cincinnati
Denver
6
Kansas City
4
Oakland
4
Seattle
3
San Diego
3
NATIONAL CONFERENCE

0
0
0
0
0

1000
.667
.667
500
.428

I

Pet.

Dallas
Amona
NY Giants
Philadelphia
Washington
Cestral
Minnesota
Green Bay
Tampa Bay
Detroit

0
0
0
0
0

571
.429
429
.143
000

0
0
0
0

1.000
667
500
333

Chicago
•eat
Atlanta
San Francisco
New Orleans

0

286

0
0
0
0
0

.833
833
500
333
000

SI

I.OUIS

Carolina

The Top Twenty Five teams in The Associated Press
college football poll, with first-place votes in parentheses, records through Oct. 17. total points based on 25
points for a first place vote through one point for a 25th
place vote and ranking in previous poll:
Record
1. Ohio St. (64)
2. UCLA |1) *
3. Tennessee (3)
4. Kansas St. (2)
5. Florida
6. Florida St.
7. Nebraska
8. Texas A&M
9. Wisconsin
10. Penn St.
11. Georgia
12. Oregon
13. West Virginia
14. Arizona
15. Arkansas
16. Virginia
17. Colorado

18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Tbursdaya Gassc
Detroit 27. Green Bay 20
Suaday a Games
New York Giants 34. Aruona 7
Pittsburgh IB. Baltimore 6
Tampa Bay 16. Carolina 13
Tennessee 44. Cincinnati 14
Buffalo 17. Jacksonville 16
Atlanta 31. New Orleans 23
Minnesota 41. Washington 7
San Francisco 34. Indianapolis 31
San Diego 13. Philadelphia 10
Miami 14. St. Louis 0
Chicago 13. Dallas 12

Notre Dame
Missouri
Georgia Tech
Syracuse
Tulane
Virginia Tech
Mississippi St.
Texas Tech

6-0
5-0
5-0
6-0
6-1
6-1
6-1
6-1
70
5-1
5-1
5-1
4-1
6-1
6-0
5-1
6-1
4-1
5-1
5-1
4-2
5-0
5-1
5-1
6-1

Pts

Pv

1.743

1
2
3
4
5

1.647
1.618
1.558
1.461
1.411
1,269
1.215
1.186
1.119
1.002
939
860
800
746
714
604

556
547
538
286
233
141
129
116

6
8
10

9
12
13

11
15
16
17
7

19
18
20
25
23
24
14
22

Others receiving votes: Michigan 93. Kentucky 65.
Washington 54. Air Force 30.isU 23. Marshall 23.
Southern Cal 16. N. Carolina St. 8. Texas 5. Wyoming 5.

0 ATHLETIC BAND

Apartment living NOT
what you expected?

Serves as pep band to
selected basketball games
\
and hockey games during the 1998-99
Season. Rehearsals are Sundays,
October 25, November 1 and
-~
November 9: 7-9 PM in Kelly Hall ^
(Room 1012) in the Moore Musical
Arts Center. Bring your horn.

• call now for Spring and Summer leasing
• utilities included
• space available immedlatley
• no rent payments during school breaks
• semester leases
• close to campus
• on-site laundry facility

See you therel

Call Newman Housing
for details on hassle-free living!

354-2191
VW/fiER

PRESENT

THE NIGHT

BATTLES EVIL.
r

j

■

■

'.

SUNDRY, OCTOBER 2
8AA
CJOaBLECOMM •

3 352*8424 WO*
NOH

CM v..^ -, r.-*^.

Tune to
channeM4

"00 •

for more info.

Featuring: *Live Mariachi, Tejano, Salsa
& Merengue Bands!!!
•Folkloric Dancers
•Drama Performance
•Calered Authentic Food!!!
-free with canned good or
other donation
•Pinatas, Grilo Contest, Chance
lo win $250 & Much Much More!!!

Saturday, October 24
Anderson Arena, 4-Midnight
Admission is Free!!!

$22.95

wCWrsMMasBfag com

UPtovun
Remember, THURSDAY,
New Prices

New Format

Rediscover
FRIDAY SATURDAY

New Music

BG's Original
Dance Club
Best Lights and Sound

I
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TV GUIDE SECTION (CONT. FROM PG. 3)
SATURDAY
12:00

I 2:30

1:(K)

1:30

!

5:30

2:(K)

BROADCAST STATIONS
TBA

|Aulo Racing NASCAR Winston Cup - Pepsi 400 X

CD
O)
Han, • -,

s>

-,,.1,

.■"

r

■

. .

Day Marketing

KMMIIM

College Football Army at Notre Dame (Live, X

This Old House

Yankee Shop

Hometime: Base Am. Woodshop

Cooking Secret

Joanna Lund

Hometim.

Know Your Fire Jacques Peptn

Cucina Amore

Joy ot Painting

Origins-Wotl

[Victory Garden

Your House

Michigan

Northern Eiper

This Old House Yankee Shop

Think Faat S

Movie: ... Holfi (1992. Biogtarjhy) Based on the We of labor leader James R Holla

£"a [Homer-Wksrip
Q^

Xena: Warrior Princess (In Stereo)

Earth: Final Corwricl (In Stereof

Daily Show RIDaily Show >RIDanaCarvey7Critic s Choice l'

, \Yo'~ MEGA DEAL.

DISC

Housesmartl

ENC

(I IX; Movie

Discovery News JStorm Warning! Mystery Univ

IByslery Univ.

■ GrMfGarSCy 11974. Drama) Rooert RefJorrJ, Mia Farrow I

Movie •

Real Ghostbstrs IHarveytoon

Mouse-Monster lEeklstraveg

IHaathcktl

Bad Dog

HBO
HIST

Tares oflSeGun "Early Guns "(R) IWetrponaetWar Armored Attack' |EyeonHr»tory:0-Dey |Ri

MTV

Real World Vll's Favorite Videos:.- '

a ' : .s" ■:

' <■

'■ ■ :■

1

Basel

Mester-Fanlasy

Home Again (R.. Home Again Flj Men-Toorbelli

TLC

PGA Gotl'lvd Round

Senior PGA Go"

Monster Farm

3 Friends. Jerry Countdown H.

AXN

|Men-Toolbelt>

us»

IScooby Doo

[Scooby Doo

| Scooby Ooo

IScoobyDoo

Scooby Doo

Fashion Awards Nominee R)

SATURDAY
I 6:00 I

6:30

I

7:00

I

7:30

I

8:00

I

8:30

'>:00

IVHIIoOneR'

9:30

News 1

<D

U'h'.'i Pi'jnMts

College Football

«P
m
ee

News H

ffi
©
CD
®

iNBCNews

ER "91/2Hours-(rnSterrio)i:

Early Edmon

News

1 John Glenn

Figure Skating: U S Champs

Battar Homes

jcaaii Explosion Wind on Water f «:'

Martial Law "Cop Out" (In Stereo)

■

Austin City Limits R| (In Siereoi

Lawrence We*: Musical Family

Ballykissanon

Travets-Europe

Lawrence Wall: Halowaan

Great Railway Journeys "

Travels-Europe

IMrcurea Jmys. V.I.P. 'h Siereoi

OK 1(5 50| Movkr. .•• 7opar"(t%9. Suspense] John Fo- .
1 Senior PGA GoH

Maw Red Green

New Red Green

Sessions al West 54th In Stereoi

Antiques Roadshow IC

Keeping Up

KeepngUp

Brass Theater'II

TBA

Mad TV (Rl (In Stereo) I

Movie:.. 0

i969.Weste

South Park R)

Wild Discovery UStW Natn

Snakebiie

Justice Files Have Faun iR)
Hone: ...

The Star C*jmoe'' (i(83. Drama) Mcnaei Douglas

Billion Doliar Fun (Ft)

SC

USA

B .-' v the HoorT(i99i. Drama) Cuba Goodmg Jr

000

Scooby Doo

«*»

- >-

Movie:.«.'r 'Eve'seayiw"(i997.Dtama|JumeeSmoiiet1 R *.

Movie:* -Anaconcia'(i997)JennrierLo!ier PG-13' posing
Inside the Cold War With David Frost [Ft;

World ot Amusement

Incredible Rescues (fl
Movie

IScooby Doo

|Scooby Doo

Uov

" *** 'vVMnaGrrr (i988iMeUreGnti.T (in Stereo 5
|Pop-Up Video

jMorjms. The Neit Generaiiw.

Sl'Nim
r 12:0(1

OCTOBER 25,1998
12:30
1:00 j

1:30

Real World |R

Movie * ■
Amencas Most Warned

Mystery Science Thealer 3000 iR ■
■

incredible Rescues

IDutchSchurU

•■■:.■.■,

.

! t Siereoi S

FOX Sports News

•■ Cn/ct Presents Demon Knight 11-'

Movie:** rfsAiive' M974 Honor) John Ryan
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A question
of activities

This week's Sound Parade
features Jon Spencer Blues
Explosion's Acme, Flat Duo
Jets and Jim Rome.

Of course there are things to
do in this town. There's the
night life: the parties, bars, etc.
But what about the everyday
activities that the University
and its organizations hold?
On a large campus such as
this, diversity is always present.
Obviously this is a good thing;
if everyone were exactly the
same it would be a very bland
world. We just happen to attend
a university that makes a very
big deal of the subject. We have
groups for absolutely every type
person on this campus. There
are groups and special events
for women, gay and lesbian students, African-Americans, Latino-Americans and others.
Each specific group makes a
big effort to offer special programs. For example, we have
Women's Health Month,
Latinopalooza, Coming Out
Week and the like. This is great
for students who want to attend
something where people like
them will be present. But the
question in my mind is, could
these specialized events be overpowering the University's general activity life?
The question is based on the
fact that the University seems to
be focused on making everyone
feel like there is something here
for them. Everyone should be
able to be a part of something
without letting who they are
hold them back. But is there a
point when the attempt to create
equality is just too much?
"Politically correct" -that's
the phrase of the day, or of the
decade, for that matter. Those
two words seem to be all that
certain people care about in our
present society. You can barely
do anything without someone
questioning whether or not it is
"PC." Everyone, especially
those involved in the political
world, seems to be concerned
with making sure that a person's lifestyle or heritage does
not hold them back. Hence, the
many groups structured for specific people.
What about the people who
don't fit in to any of those
groups? Let's face it, that would
leave us with white, heterosexual males. But a lot of times, there
are so many activities aimed
towards everyone else that these
men might feel left out. Should
there be "Man's Week" in order
to make them feel part of the
diversified campus life?
In order to make every student feel like they're welcome at
every event, the University
needs to better the advertising
for such events, maybe by not
naming so many events as
being strictly for a certain group
(or at least implying this)?My
suggestion to all of those students who do feel left out:
attend anything you want to,
(and maybe even things you
don't want to), it may open
your mind to an entirely new
way of experiencing this school.
Natalie Flickmger is a sophomore entertainment writer. Email
her at flickn@bgnet.bgsu.edu.

This music scene, the blend of
music both timeless and of the
moment, is showcased in the
new exhibition No Cover: Ten
Years of Flyer Art from Bowling
Green, opening at the Renais-

Bassoon, piano,
clarinet at Bryan

Bunce.
Part of the Faculty Artist
Series, the program will Include
"Sonata In D minor. Op. 5, No.
8" by Arcangelo Corelll. "Sonata
for Clarinet and Bassoon" by
Francis Poulrnc. "Demiola for
Bassoon and Tape" by Karl
Korte and "Vocalise" by Sergei
Rachmaninoff.

Bassoonist Nancy
Lutes will give a free
concert at 3 p.m. on
Oct. 25 In Bryan
Recital Hall of the
fl
Moore Musical Arts
Center. Assisting on the chamber music program will be
Kevin Schempf (clarinet).
Robert Satterlee (piano). Vini cut Corrlgan (harpsichord) and
electronlo-englneer Mark

NEW MUSIC
+ N-2

v>

u

Everyone's favorite homicidal
doll returns for some lovin'.
Anthony Recznik reviews
Bride of Chucky.

1L*y

MOVIE REVIEW
►>- N-2
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Haunting
drama opens
Elsewhere
Theatre season
By MICHAEL LEONARD
The BG News

BG New* Photo/JASON SUGGS
No Cover: Ton Years ot Flyer Art from Bowling Green opens today at Renaissance on Main St.

'No Cover' looks at
10 years of flyer art
By ROBERT SZORADY
The BG News

In today's musical
climate, it is a commonplace
occurrence for bands that
suddenly become
monstrously successful to forget
their roots.
In a similar fashion, for every
Pearl Jam or Smashing Pumpkins, there are hundreds upon
hundreds of local bands, trudging through hours of rehearsal
and enduring numerous personality clashes, all just to get a
momentary grasp of that fabled
brass ring.
Of course, Bowling Green is
no stranger to local band. From
bands of the past, such as Naked
Lunch, Madhatter and Proof Of
Utah, to bands of the present,
such as The Kind, Aloha and
Paper Plate, Bowling Green has
always (to the dismay of numerous cynics and naysayers) had a
vibrant and ongoing music
scene.

Creative writing
students to read
Mamie Ellis and
Agnle Curncal.
both students In
the MFA creative
writing program,
will read from their work
tonight at 7:30 in the Ohio

HJ

sance Gallery.
Compiled and arranged by
Anthony Buehrer, Phillip Dickinson and Dan Stutzman, the
exhibition contains hundreds of
flyers from the past and present,
from black and white collages to
more omate flyers illustrating
the hallucinatory fantasies of a
few would-be musical dissidents. They plan on picking, out
of a thousand intriguing and
wonderful choices, the ones they
feel best represent the 10-year
period of music they are focusing on.
"Phil and I just started talking
about it a year ago," Stutzman
said. "It was a spur of the
moment thing. It festered in our
brains for awhile, and we just
said 'Let's Do It!"'
Stutzman said it was not as
hard as one would think collecting up to a thousand flyers,
many of them relatively obscure.
"We knew a lot of people in
bands, and we simply asked
them," he said. "After that, we
thought 'Why not ask everybody?' Some people gave 30 flyers, while some gave 300."
Stutzman noted that he wanted the public to come away from
the exhibition with an appreciation for the local music scene.
"In Bowling Green, there's an

attitude of There's nothing here'
or 'There's no good music
scene'," Stutzman said. "There
are so many dedicated musicians
and artists in this community.
We all have lived in many different places, and Bowling Green
has as good a music scene as
anywhere else. We want people
to recognize that."
To say one is in support of
local music is vastly different
from actually being in support,
from frequenting local shows
and reveling in all the music
Bowling Green offers, to spreading the gospel of a particular
band you believe no one gives
much credit.
If music is truly to be an
adventure, one must not simply
rest content. As they say, the
names of the bands and the flyers tell a story which has been
largely forgotten. They have collected as many flyers as they can
in order to offer the public a
glimpse into Bowling Green's
musical past, and to let these
bands live again.
The exhibition opens tonight
at 7 at the Renaissance Gallery at
113-115 N. Main St., with entertainment by K-Mind, The Plastic
Factory and DJ Fliptrick. Proceeds will go to The Link.

Suite of the Student Union.
This reading Is free and open to
the public.

Ruiz. This subtitled film Is also
free.

"I Was Nineteen" Jackyl plays 20
at Gish Theatre shows in 24 hours

f

"I Was Nineteen
(Ich war neunzehn)." a 1967 German film directed
by Konrad Wolfe,
will be shown at
8:15 p.m. on Oct. 26 In the
Glsh Film Theatre. The subtitled film Is free.
The University's Contemporary French Film Series continues with a showing of
"Genealogies d'un Crime" at 8
p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 29 In
the Glsh. Directed by Raoul

"It'll be like the Jerry
Lewis telethon, only
louder." said Jackyl
front man Jesse
James Dupree of
the band's 20-show
marathon-whlch
transpired In a mere
24 hours Oct. 21 In Abilene
Texas. This pathetic publicity
stunt was "legitimated" by
donations to the Children's Miracle Network and the attempt
at being entered Into the Guinness Book of World Records for

John Oli
live's e^
haunting
psy- Q-^Q/Irama ^A- r\^
chological drama
.Standing On My
V*^y
Knees, opens the
BGSU Theatre department's
Elsewhere Theatre season. This
disturbingly real tale of schizophrenia and the pain that it
brings is certain to remain with
audiences.
Elsewhere Theatre performances have always been more
experimental than the main
stage shows, and this twisted
tale is no exception. From the
moment you walk into the theater, you get the sense that
something is not quite right.
With psychological music hissing in the background, the opening set has all the decorum of an
insane asylum—complete with a
straight jacket.
Welcome to the world of
Catherine (Karen Von Glahn), a
young poet whose life has been
thrown into chaos by schizophrenia. Even at her best
moments, her illness is never far
behind. Several technical elements combined with top-notch
acting come together to wage
all-out psychological warfare
with the audience. Iridescent
green lighting and several other
chaotic lighting effects set the
tone for Catherine's desperation. Congratulations go to Ana
Periera and Megan Prihoda for
creating such a pathological climate, as well as sound designer
Amy Monfort for interweaving
a disquieting soundtrack.
Despite these disturbing
work conditions, the cast manages to pull off an excellent performance. Heather Seiffert is
perfectly pompous as Joanne,
Catherine's psychiatrist, and
equally sensual as the voice that
roams inside Catherine's head.
Monfort doubles as Alice,
Catherine's concerned but disconnected friend and boss.
Working as a perfect foil to
Catherine's shiftiness, Brad
Abner effectively portrays
mounting 100 concerts In 50
days. Jackyl supposedly staged
the 30-minute sets (what copout!) at a local radio station.
They're currently promoting
their new singles collection
Choice Cuts on DGC.

Fourth Annual Monster Bash in Toledo
The fourth
annual Monster
Bash Halloween
Party will be sure
to offer a good
time next Saturday. Oct. 31 from 8 p.m. to 1
a.m. Costumed creatures and
ghouls will gather at Meadowbrook Hall located at 4480

i

Robert, Catherine's rock-solid
love interest. There is little
doubt, however, as to who the
star of this show is. In her University theater debut, Karen Von
Glahn's portrayal of Catherine is
frighteningly realistic. Von
Glahn copies the movements of
a schizophrenic perfectly
Perhaps even more impressive is the different levels of
emotion necessary to portray
Catherine. It would be a challenge for any actress to accomplish, but Von Glahn pulls the
entire range off seemlessly. In
such an intimate setting as Elsewhere, one almost wants to
physically reach out to Catherine from your seat as she fights
through her battle with mental
illness.
This would be a four star play
if not for its very nature. The
constant exposure to Catherine's
psychological state really gets
into your head midway through
the performance. Beyond distracting, this could have a very
negative effect on some audience members. Due to this, and
scenes of a sexually explicit
nature, viewer discretion is
strongly advised.
Standing is extremely effective in accomplishing its primary goal: getting the audience to
experience the horror of schizophrenia firsthand. Once the play
is over, it's difficult to know
whether to applaud or cry.
Standing On My Knees runs
today and Saturday at 8 p.m., as
well as Saturday at 2 p.m. There
will be no Sunday performance
and no advance ticket sales.
Tickets are $3 at the Elsewhere
Theatre box office and are avail-

igon
My Knees
| Elsewhere Theatri *
Starring: Karen Von Glahn. a
NOW i»y»: Von Glahn shir
this haunting peychotogical drama,

f.Ax-Ai«j

I 1 tar. lungotottetar T|
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Heatherdowns Blvd. for the
frightening festivities. Velvet
Jones will provide the entertainment for the 21 & up
crowd. The best costume will
win $300. Admission Is $5. Call
(419) 243-8024 for more Information.
The Toledo Art Museum will
hold a Halloween fair for children on Sunday. Oct. 25 from 1
to 4 p.m. The ninth annual
Food Town Family Festival
Series will feature the costumeoriented Halloween Fantasy.
Geared toward younger children, the festival Is a way for
families to spend time with
their kids in a safe, educational
environment. For further Information, contact Matt Wiederhold at (419) 255-8000.

f
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Jon Spencer Blues
Explosion: Acme
1998 - Matador/Capitol

Heavy?" and "High Gear" which
all seem to be on the slower side
of the Blues Explosion spectrum.
After "High Gear" the album
starts to turn into the usual Blues
Explosion party. With the songs
"Talk
About
the
Blues,"
"Bernie,"
"Torture"
and
"Attack," the band explodes
with flavor. Spencer's songs are
always well textured and taut
with rhythm, and this album is
no different.
If you've never heard the
Blues Explosion before, this
album will blow you away. The
only problem is that fans who
know their sound might be disappointed. It's not because
they've strayed into some experimental folk/hip-hop stuff, but
that they haven't done that.
The album sounds exactly like
their old material. I don't think it
crosses any musical borders that
breaks JSBX and Beck albums
haven't already broken. But if
you haven't heard the "blues,"
you're missing out big time.
■Michael Planicka

Matador Record's resident sex
symbol Jon Spencer and his
cohorts Russell Simins and
Judah Bauer return to the music
scene with extra flava.
Their new album. Acme, was
recorded in six different studios
with the likes of Steve Albini,
Dan "The Automator" Nakamura, K Record's Calvin Johnson,
(who produced Beck's One Foot
in the Grave) and others.
JSBX created a name for themselves with Orange, a spare,
groundbreaking LP. They mixed
blistering blues guitar, a stripped
FLAT-DUO
1 E T S
down drum set and another
tuned-down guitar in place of
bass.
Acme captures the Blues
Explosion's style just as well as
their last three albums. Their last
' TBirSfV
CD, Now I Got Worry, started off
heavy and broke into the more
rhythmic, funky pieces later on
(some of them courtesy of bluesgreat R.L. Burnside). Acme seems
to do the opposite. It opens with
"Calvin," an instrumental that
"Lays it on ya'," as the song's 1998 - Oupost
sample from Calvin Johnson
Flat Duo Jets definitely have a
says. Then it grooves into "Mag- very distinctive style. They're a
ical Colors," "Do You Wanna Get twosome that mainly focus are

Flat Duo Jets:
Lucky Eye

pure rock and roll, just drums
and guitar. They try to recreate
the '50s surf guitar sound, while
throwing in some blues and jazz
too.
This type of sound is not
heard that much, and to some
this could be a refreshing change
of pace. They're clearly a very
talented and original band, but
still have two very serious flaws,
the songwriting and the singer.
Sometimes the music more than
makes up for it. But for the most
part, it severely cripples the
album, making it very hard to
enjoy.
The album starts out with the
title track, "Lucky Eye," which
practically has no words. Actually, it has five words: "lucky,"
"eye," "oh," "well" and "hey."
Sadly, this is one of the
the
best songs of the CD.
The rest of the songs are
mostly just choruses
repealed over and'
over again. They
become tiring, and soon, just
plain annoying. Tunes like "Love
is All Around" only have five
lines and are very similar to all
the other songs.
This is made even worse
because the signer simply cannot
sing. His voice is very hoarse. It
has little range and is basically
)ust ell key wailing. On "String
Along" and "Lonely Guy," he
almost sounds like he's trying to
imitate a country singer (badly).
It does not fit the style of the
band, and it becomes even more
annoying because of the bad
lyrics.
Because of these two huge
problems, the band only truly
shines during the instrumental
•■ongs Unfortunately, they don't
even make up half of the CD.
These songs are mainly guitardriven surf rock, reminiscent of
oldies like "Wipeout."
"Creepin' Invention" has
great guitar with some excellent

LT3
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solos, and the other two surf guitar songs, "Rockin' Mode" and
"California Luau" are clearly the
best of the album. They blend
guitar, drums, saxophone and
the occasional piano and create a
terrific texture. It makes me wonder what would've happened if
they would've taken out the
singer's voice and replaced it
with guitar on all the songs.
They probably would have had a
much better album.
"Lonely Guy" is so soporific
and depressing it could be used
as a tranquilizer. "Hot Rod
Baby" reminds everyone why
they don't like '50s music. It's
basically the same line over and
over again, with tired boring guitar backing up the tired boring
singer. The guitar whines and
the singer wails, a truly horrible
combination.
Of course, not all of the songs
with vocals are that bad. The title
track, while pretty much lacking
in actual words, is very good. It's
basically a surf guitar song with
vocals, and his wailing fits quite
nicely with the tone of the song.
There's also the last track,
"Little M," the only song on the
CD where I actually liked the
vocals. They were such an
improvement, I didn't believe
that it was even the same guy!
His range in this song is so much
better, his voice is smooth and he
actually hits the notes.
However, those two songs
alone don't save the album, (nor
do the 5 instrumentals). It's too
bad, because Flat Duo Jets is a
very talented band with a unique
sound.
Hopefully their next one will
feature instrumental tracks only.
Either that or the singer will
finally wise up and take some
voice lessons. Flat Duo Jets is an
example of a band with great talent and horrible execution.
-lames Eldred

+ See MUSIC, page N-3
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Bride of Chucky'
revives series
By ANTHONY RECZNIK
The BG News

Good Guy" doll.

With a box full of old doll
parts, needle and thread she
strives to put back together her
one true love, only after recovering his bagged remains from I
police evidence room. With
hopes of marriage, as well .is carnage from her little lover, she
partakes in a voodoo ritual in the
hope ol revising him. At first
there .ire no results, that is until
Tiffany's new suitor Damien,
played by Alexis Arquette,
shows up on the scene.
Tiffany then playfully seduces
her beau (who looks like a cross
between Marilyn Manson's
Twiggy and Ben Stiller) to
enrage Chucky with jealousy
and bring him back to conscious-

Believe it or not,
it's actually been 10
years since that pintsized psycho Chucky
first hit the big screen*
in 1988's Child's Play.
Since then he has had three
somewhat successful sequels,
become a horror genre legend,
has been spoofed in films such as
this year's Mafia and has become
a household name in the tradition of Freddy, Jason and
Michael Myers.
In his new feature. The Brute of
Chucky, the doll of terror finds
himself in one of stranger adventures of the Child's Play series, he
finds himself in love. Academy
•V See CHUCKY, page N-3
award nominee
Brad
Dourif
(One Flew Over
the
Cuckoo's
Nest), returns as
the voice of
Chucky. He stars
with fellow onetime Oscar nominee
Jennifer
Tilly,
{Bullets
Over Broadway)
who
plays
Chucky's former
human
lover
and
slasher
Tiffany. She has
been faithfully
carrying
the
torch for him,
ever since his
human
death
Photo provided
and soul transference into the The fourth Installment In the Child's Play series finds
Chucky, everyone's favorite doH, taking a wife.

1

Gen's Hallmark

'^ki/'

840 S. Main

BESOM
BEDROOM fLMNITUn?

■10% Discount with student UL every Wednesday

(419) 353-1400

10am - 9pm Mon - Sat
12 Noon - 5pm Sun

^ WOODLAND MAI-L 123* North Main Sacet Bowling Gr«n. Ohio 43<02 J

- Attention BGSU Students -

WBGU Radio Sports

Dining Service
Workers Needed

On the field and on the ice
all weekend long.
Friday

Hockey vs Michigan St.
Live at 6:30

Saturday -

Football vs Kent State
Live at 11:00
Hockey vs Ferris State
Live at 6:30

Work at the Union Pizza Outlet
or Commons Bakery
between the hours of 1 -4a.m.
and receive 50c more per hour!
UNIVERSITY
DINING
SERVICES
•41 »!?»-

Only on 88.1 FM, WBGU

1 -4a.m. workshift
beginning base pay
is $5.70 per hour

Apply in person at the University Pizza Outlet
and/orCommons Bakery. Ask for the managers.

Alpha Chi Omega
Midnight Masquerade
Jill Clark • Brian Moore
Mandy Barlon * Bant Calahan
Nicole Scodova • Travis Mercer
Sarah Ruksenos • Scoll Roth
Melissa Devine * Chris Tallman
Erin Oyster * Mark Keller
Sleph Maloney • David Krainer
Holly Durre • Joe White
Samantha Beckowitz * Joe llaines
Julie May * Josh Crochet
Diana Alvarado * Pat Bergman
Theresa Stupczy • Pat Romanini
Lynne Gearing • Rick Combs
Sara Stein * Greg Bolanos
Alison Edie • Jamie Darr
Michelle Morsey * Chris Wingader
Alison Vitas • Nathan Benedict
len Nagel * Gordy Heminger
Gina Martz * Nale Bonifas
Nicole Zumpano * Perry Kraft
Rachel Smith • George Black

Kim Taylor ' Joe Raker
Karey Weaver * Brian Thomas
Jen Say re * Eric Szlul
Mac queline Grays * Bryant Pickney
Jaimee Johnson * Dave Weaver
Keri Sprandel * James Fadden
Bethany Tobin • Jason Raabe
Jennifer Cipra • Troy Hammcl
Jaime Szoszorek • Shane Tisdale
Colleen Kulenkampff' Tom Eaton
Karen Kleeve ' Rusty Warner
Leslie DePew • Andrew Stephenson
Jocelyn Alexander • Dcew Niles
Sara Theis * Dan Bumpus
Kara Kozub * Tyler Grodi
Angie Gibson * Greg Sinner
Me.ig.in Hartzell " Tim Sanders
Nithole Nesler • Greg Bowman
Nicole Quinlan • Malt Sofo
Kelly Garvin • Ryan Rizzo
Nancy McClelland * losh Lambert

K

*

Rafflm Prizes!
and
Mocktailal
In celebration of Alcohol
Awareness Month

Lenhart Grand Ballroom
University Union

Free admission!

Friday
Oct. 23
10 p.m. -1 a.m.

Brought to you by: BACCHUS; The Wellness Connection, Student Health Service; BGSU Binge Dnnking and Violence
Prevention Program; Resident Student Association; Office of Residence Life; Dry Dock; GAMMA; UA0 Mini-Courses;
Honors Student Association; Wf AL
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Jim Rome: Welcome
to the Jungle
1998 - Ouposl

Yes sports fans, those of you
who thought you had enough of
Jim Rome can now be greeted by
his attempt to enter the recording industry.
Jim Rome, the host of the syndicated sports talk program

The

page N-3

"The Jungle," and star of Fox
Sports "The Last Word" has
decided to make an album. Welcome lo Ihe Jungle thankfully
doesn't contain Rome attempting to sing, it's simply a higherquality version of his radio program.
First off, let's make sure that
we've all got the lingo down. We
have "Jungle," which is what
Rome refers to his radio domain
as. Next is the all-important
"smack" or "jungle talk," which
is Rome's word for his lingo, the
lingo of all informed sports fans.
"Clones" is Rome's affectionate
name for all the listeners, the
procurers of smack. Finally,
there's "gloss" which is Rome's
term for being excited or
"amped out."
The CD is surprisingly good,
especially since the majority of

z—I
News

Classified
Ads

372-6977
BG Nffti -ill nol kno«Mgl) KMpI *l
JiwnminM*. v* rncowfagc di.nnniui^ afJIBM
individual m group ID the ha\n n( rxc. *«. color.
u. frhjh*. IMIMMMJ origin. K.LUI ontMilinn. di>
X). *um> M .i »ttrnn or i* the DJM» o! JO) oahri
ill) ptornirO HUH

'Reminder 10 all
potential Golden Kay
National Honor Society Members'
The deadline lor membership
bOtL2M
Al applications must be
postmarked by Oct. 25th
CLUB BASEBALL
New Players Meeting
Sun Oo. 25.9pm. 116BA
IT'S HERE
ITS HERE
IT'S HERE
The 1998 Key Yearbook is here
II you pre-ordered a book or would like lo purchase one now. come to 28 West HaH (basement) Office hours are 1-4 MTh or cal
3728086

•*■ Continued from N-2
ness. The lovers are reunited and
after a brief episode of nostalgia,
Chucky conveys that he had
never planned to wed. This shock
forces Tiffany to imprison
Chucky in a wooden playpen
cage.
Needless to say, she dies. Upon
her death, however, Chucky
recites a voodoo incantation
which in turn entraps her soul in
a doll as well. After a brief reconciliation between the two, they
trick two teenage lovers Jesse
(Nick Stabile) and Jade (Katherine Heigel) into helping them
travel to New Jersey, in Ihe hopes
of retrieving a magical medallion
that can release their souls into
human hosts. To put it simply, if
you are a fan of the Child's Play
films you will not be too disappointed. The harsh humor/gore
that Chucky is known for is still
Delia Sigma Pi

KO KD KO
Happy Founder's Day
Kappa Dells!
Celebrating 101 years
of sisterhood and
still going strong i
1897-1998
KDKDKO

UT Knsten,

PERSONALS

Pumpkin Decorating
For hospital children. Monday. October 28
8-11pm. Harshman's E-Room. Pumpkins and
supplies provided. Sponsored by BACCHUS

Tired ol Midler me?
Want lo learn how to swing? Come see how lo
swing in a fun filed environment 80 Swinge
tonight. October 23rd al 10pm in [he Lenharl
Grand Ballroom Admission is tree and open to
the public Questions? Contact the Wsanaas
Connection al372WELL

CAMPUS EVENTS

the disc is filled with smack, and
it's his first effort at a record. The
disc does contain songs, however, and they're a blast, including
the theme song, Guns-n-Roses'
"Welcome to the Jungle"
Also appearing on the disc
are the Ramones with "Do You
Remember Rock and Roll
Radio?" and hip-hop old schooler Kurtis Blow with "That's The
Breaks." Other featured groups
are the Boomtown Rats ("Up All
Night") and The Crystal Method
("Busy Child").
Relatively entertaining are
topics such as the television
show "Cops" and ESPN's coverage of a spelling bee. The disc,
I'll admit doesn't look too
appealing at first, but maybe for
once we should all bite the bullet
and enter the "Jungle."
-Corey f. McCartney

SERVICES OFFERED

Learn guitar: Jason Quick Freelance MusiaarVmstrucDr with masler's degree Irom
BGSU For more Into, contact creative arta
program 372-8177.

Goor) luck at Review 11
Your big. Jenny

AOII'AOII'AOII'AOII
Hey ladies-Gel eaoted lor the CR retreat on
Sunday at 4:001 It will be a great time with a
great surprise at the end!
AOII'AOirAOII-AOII

Brother Word Processor with monitor
Beth al 3S3 2XX.

Good Luck In Review 11
I know you'll do Greati
Your Big Monica

Delta Sigma Pi
Ul Juke: Good Luck in Review 1
You will do great - Big Melissa
Delia Sigma Pi

Pregnant? Free pregnancy tests.
Confidential 8 caring.
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center.

Lit' Jenny.
Good Luck at Review 1'
Make your lamily proud.
Your Big. Maria

Xil

Xil

M

CofIE WORK FOR
RATED AS TKE #1 ftULTRHMM \tih

DSP' DSP'DSP
lil Chen.
Good luck on Review i
You'll do great'
Love Your Big
Jen
El Din de loe Muerloe
Celebrate this traditional Mencan holiday with
food and tun at the Honors Association Genera! Meeting, held in One Honors Center (located m Kreischer below the Sundial) Monday,
October 26 al 915pm
Emily,
Good Luck al Review 1 Youll do greati
Your Big.

Jennifer Cummings
Breanna Diso
Joelle Dipadova
Jami Donahue
Angie Eberly
Joan Garst
Jill Gildea
Angela Gonzalez
* Ml

Ml

Xil

Xil

8 YEARS IN A ROW. BE ONE OF THE BEST.

"We are Recruiting"
We pau Top Wages

s

WE WILL BE CONDUCTING INTERVIEWS THIS MONTH.

Stop in and see us.
We offer:
4
\A rs^rmfsrjjf''
0'K-Purcnase
Retirement
f
s,ock
pian

jflpfli ip ,S))

Health Insuranse
Flexible Schedules
Paid Vacations
Management Development Program

|JITOPJJP''53'
OM cJu*7iE^^

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

£ Cracker Barrel Old Country Store
874-7481 • 27491 Helen Dr. Perrysburg, OH

Hollie Herb
Sarah Namestnik
Sue Otterness
Molly Patton
Kristin Roman
Jonica Sommerset
Meredith Stitack
Gayle Trublood
Xil

Xil

Xil

Xil

MOM

PUB
Every night $1.00 drink specials
7:00 to 9:00

Monday
coming soon Monday Nitro

Tuesday
Bar and Restaurant appreciation night

Wednesday
Phishin with Dave

Thursday
Fish Bowl drink specials
Draft specials
Phone- 352-2447

532 E. Wooster

•Jfc

$
$
$ $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

TAILGATING TIPS
. Come early - Tailgating lots
open at 9:00 am.
2. Raise your BGSU banners
3. Bring Breakfast
4. Use plastic cups for
beverages.
5. Please clean up your tailgating
spots.
6. HAVE FUN!!!

BGSU Football
takes on
Kent University.
0
0
0
0

Sign up for grill cook, server, or Dishwasher.

$
$
$
$
$
$

Ml

vi O O O O O O 0000000000 o o o o

$ $$$ $$$$$$ $$$$$ $$ $

$

Ml

Friday & Saturday

Start thinking of a costume
O Days until Halloween

1

Ml

DSP • DSP • DSP
Little Kendra
Don't forget Sunday's a BIG DAY
Do you know the purpose word by word.
line by line yet?
I know you will do great'
Diane

Prices good through Oct 31st/

pi'

Ml

for outstanding community service
for the 1998 Spring Semester:

• <3 inch, plastic parnkin or witch hat
• Glow in the dark hockey mask
• Halloween Glitter make up
• Halloween lip and nail set
• Halloween face crayons
• Halloween candy assortments
• Toddlers 3-6x costumes
Kids Popular character costumes
Kids fabric halloween costumes

•For ticket Info Call 372-0000
•Sign up for your chance to win FREE PIZZA
in the Papa John's shoot out!
•Come check out the Youth Hockey Shoot Out!

*1/2
1 atar ,ust go to tta har
? atari: 90 to ffw bar ft*
3 Mara: motto, tun bar
4 Mara: moMa, ttwi mania again

Chi Omega's

HALLOWEEN
HEADQUARTERS

Saturday night at 7:00 p.m. against
Ferris State

Woodland Mall Cinema 5
Starring: Jennifer Tilly, Brad
Dourrf, Katherfna HeioJ
NOW says: An Okay film If
you're already into the series,
but otherwise worthless.

Congratulations to the following

MEN'S HOCKEY

Men's Home idufockey

Bride of Chucky

Your
Committee

Delta Sigma Pi
SKYDIVE NOW. End ol season special
$100.00 for student through Oct. 10 minutes
from BGSU campus. VrsarMrC accepted
SKYDIVE BG. 352 5200

Xil

the most memorable, yet slightly
nauseating, sequences of the film.
Tiffany and Chucky discover that
even though they are plastic the
"plumbing" still works, (of
course they're anatomically correct dolls).
Unless you're a big fan of the
series, or unless you're in the
mood to see this movie, save your
money. Wait for this one to reach
a bargain theater or video store.

Great Job on ih»
New Bulletin Boards1 Keep
up ihe good work.

Call

Delta Sigma Pi * Delta Sigma Pi
Lii
"'Know the purpose
""And you'll do greati
"Thela Pi's Review I
"'Is almost herel
"'Everyone's behind you 110%
Big Kali Beth
Delta Sigma Pi' Delta Sigma Pi

Xil

Delia Sigma Pi

Li Megan,

Campus World Travel Spnng Break Travel
Panama City Jisavres*. Cancun KMBrair
included. Jamaica $4S9rair included. Call
35? 7888.
CRUELTY-FREE Health a Beauty aids, Candles. Crystals. Incense. Books. Music and
morel At ALTERNATIVES. 131 W Woosler in
BG' Home ol the WITCHES' BALLI Cad
352-7333 lor inlol

present and even enhanced by
the addition of Tiffany. It truly is
an interesting chapter in the
Chucky saga, and Tilly is
undoubtedly the perfect actress
to play the part.
However, the film suffers from
a common illness plaguing horror
films these days. It's trying to be
Scream. In the film's first scene
you can notice the satirical selfreflectivity of the horror genre
that Scream made famous. The
camera pans through the police
evidence room and you catch a
glimpse of a goalie mask next to a
chain saw and other horror genre
nostalgia.
The film also has a weak showing with most of its humor and
visuals. To put it mildly, they,
much like Kraft Macaroni and
Cheese (as well as this analogy),
are the cheesiest.
For instance, in undoubtedly

Tomorrow at 12:00 pm
All students admitted
FREE
with
Valid BGSU ID

TAILGATE
PARKING

1-75

^ Sponsers: Kroger & Pepsi
TAILGATE
PARKING
Alumni Or

MEDIA
PARNNG
Ex* 1S1
EM Woo** St

CioooooooooooooooooooooooJk)
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Friday's and Saturday1*
at KAMIKAZE'S
80't and 90s dance

Maka your own bear ft wma
Black Swamp Bootleggers
has everything you nead
Wa also have
Premium cigars, punch
macanudo, don CuDano
and more
344 S Main S! ' 353-712B

From tour amazing woman to
hundreds of thousand* of
sislers nationwide...
«0l years ol »isternoodi
IS97 1898
woman war* created equal .until
1897-Kappa Delta

"All

IT SHE RE
IT SHE RE
ITS HERE
The 1998 Key Yearbook i* ham.
■ you rxeordered a book or would like x> purchase one now. com* to 28 Wast Hal [base
ment). Office hours are 1-4 M-Tn or cal
372-8088.
J**si.
There is a purpose.
toward knowing the purpose
So know that purpose,
and you'll do. uhh. good
Good Luck
Mika
Katie Pielnck
Good Luck on Review 1 this Sunday1
Retail, you will do tin*.
Your Secret Big
Delta Sigma Pi
KD KD KD KD
Congratulations to our cheer bear recipient
Christy Norberg We hope it helps I
KDKDKDKD

IMMEDIATE NEED FOREXPERIENCED
BABY SITTER weekends. rsN quarbr only
Call Deopfft at 354-5020.

HELP WANTED

IMMEDIATE NEED FOR EXPERIENCED
PAINTER PART-TIME TEMPORARY. Eitertor & interior Contact Tom at Veda Homo
Company 354 5020.

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars
For into call 203-319 2802

Trunk BG it a bohng town? Not so Entertainment anchors Karl Howard and Vic FioreRo can
tell you exciting things to do weekdays on BG
24 News' Turn to cable channel 24 everyday at
5 30.1030and 7:30am
Thursday's at KAMIKAZE'S
Omers from 7-9 pm
Dollar pitchers all night long
Tom,
Good luck at Review i
I know you'K make us proud.

We're ready to be loving parents Eager to
adopt a baby. Our family can give a child a life
time of happiness, secunty and most importantly, love CaB 1 -800-637-7999 anytime Diana
and Tom.
Wednesday's at KAMIXAZE S
Karaoke with Rich IvVcheis
from 10-2
WITCH STORE77Well. yes. Tarol, Crystals.
Incense. Oils, Candles, Books, and other items
tor your mind and body ALTERNATIVES. 131
W Wooster St. 352-7333

III Carol
Good luck at Review 1
You'll do greati
Your big.
Theo

WrTCHES-S BALL WITCHES* BALL
B*g costume party in the big basement ol
AHematlvea Costume contests Preview ol
Alternatives coming Vegetarian Restaurant!
Drum circk*-brmg rhythm instruments if ya got
'em Mini psychic readings Did we mention
great food7 Tickets of 2 50 at Altematlves-131 W. Wooeter 352-7333 or 300 at the
doortets you m on Oct. 3ist for all this from
•pm til the wee hours)

MagM
Good Luck at Review 1'
I know you'll do Great'
Your big.
Caryn
Meghan
Make your family proud'
I know you II do great

Your Undeniable Student Rights
"Interruptions by intoxicated students
deny you living your student nghts."
(see our display ad in today's paper)
Ouestions7Call372-WELL
Wetness Connection
170 Health Center

Good Luck on Review Onel
Go FaU'981
Love - Your Big. Your Grand Big
1 Your Secret Big

WANTED

Good luck on Review 11'
Know the purpose1
Know the material!
Make me proud!
Your big
Miami!

Little Biyn,
On Sunday everyone el** will see
lust how great I know you can be!
Good luck on Review II!
Your Big. Heather

$J. 50-9.50.hr
Monday thru Fnday
20-25 Hours per week
Immediate positions available
onihe
'Midnight shift
10 30pm-3 30am

Secrets Eric* Tom
Good luck on Review 1
I know you'll do great.
Your Secret Big

USMC OFFICER PROGRAMS
College Students-All Majors
Summer internship at Officer Candidate
School-NO school year requirements
Now accepting applications
Call 1-800 892 7318

KD KD KD
Happy Founder's Day
Kappa DeRat
Celebrating 101 years
ot sisterhood and
still going strong'
1897-1996
KDKDKD

$•00
■ONUS
United Parcel Service

PSVCHlCReadings & Astrology Also goods
for Health Conscious. Pagan. Wccan A other
Alternative living. ALTERNATIVES. 131 W
Wooster Si. here m BG 352 7333.

Tuesday sal KAMIKAZE'S
swing coming.

KD KD KD KD
Congratulation* to our
sitter ol the week
Amanda Keith. We love you'
KD KD KD KD

I

Wanted: 1 iickei for December graduation
352-2083

Pre-Pa Id Phone Carda
$. 13 a minute -anytime/anywhere
Cal Jeff for Card «Info
353-4176 leave message

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE BY 3PM H 130
PERRY FIELD HOUSE OCT 28 M a W SIN
GLES RACQUETBALL; NOV
3-CO-REC
WALLYBALL

t

Friday, October 23, 1998

The BG News

2 sublessors needed for spring semester. 2
bdrm.. 1 1/2 bath turn apt $520Vmo. Contact
Greg or Ken at 353-2355
Couple mi 40ib. dog seeking an apt or house
w' yard Can afford $500vmonth or less. Call
Karyn or Justn @ 353 5266
Female sublessor needed Spnng semester.
Own room 353 5190.

Call 891-6820
for more information
EOFM-F

INDUSTRIAL TEMPORARIES
Day shift openings at area parts manufacturing
plant, |8 per hour increasing to S9, 40 or more
hours per week, up to three month assignments. Musi have good attendance, be punctual, safety conscious, comfortable with
machinery and equipment and able to pass a
drug screen Call 419-356-7023 between 8 30
a.m. and 4 30 p.m. weekdays, Fnday 10/23
through Tuesday 10/27, to schedule sn interview
Local Goodwill store looking to hire FT and PT
Head Cashier with prior cashier experience
and supervisory experience preferred: FT
Household Sorter, and PT person to do light
duty janitorial and loading/unloading trucks
Competitive wages, thorough taming and
benefits available. Stop in today and see Lisa
at 10S8N. Main St.. Bowling Green, OH EOE

ABSOLUTE SPRING BREAK') 2 FREE TRIPS
ON ONLY 15 SALES and EARN $$$$. Jamaica. Canoun, Bahamas. Florida. Padre1 Low
Prices' Free Meals, Parties & Meals* "Limited
0
I
f
e
r
'
"
180<M2P-7710/WWW sunsplashtours com

Office cleaning eves. 10-15 hrs-Avk. Own
trans reqd Call 352 5622

AmerrCorpa Serving Northwest Ohio «looking for individuals k> provide lull-time community service beginning January. 1999-December,
1999. Earn a $7,400 Irving stipend, single
coverage health insurance, chid care if
needed (and eligible). At the end of 1700 hours
01 service in twelve months, receive a $4,700
educational award to pay lor student loans or
future college expenses Full-time positions
available in Wood County at Wood Lane
(352 5115) and Children's Resource Center
(352 7588) Other full-time and part time positions available m Toledo Sound interesting?
Look (pr a display ad m Monday's BG News

Hickory Farms is now hiring luH and part bme
seasonal Order Entry personnel to input orders
into our order processing system. Positions are
open now through December on day, evening
and third shift, during the week and on weekends. $.75 per hour shift differential on third
shift. Must have base computer and typing
skills. Positions are also open for customer
service and clerical personnel Attendance incentives, generous employee discount, and
professional supervision Apply m person at
our corporate oflices Mon Fn Irom
900am-7:00pm SATURDAYS 1000am to
200pm. Hickory Farms. 1506 HoBand Rd..
Maumee. OH 43537 EOE

Babysitter needed Mon.'s 7 30am 5:30pm in
our home Non-smoker, good re'. willing to
transport children to events. 3 boys ages 5. 3.
tt5mo 419 661 9139.
BLAKFLY CARE CENTER has a part-time relief cook positon available 1 7:30pm shift, and
a part-time dietary aide position open
4-7 30pm shift Must be willing to rotate week
ends. Hourly attendance bonus. 90 day wage
increase, and annual wage increase offered
Please apply m person 6am-2pm. Blakefy Care
Center. 600 Sterling Dr., North Baltimore. OH
45872
Dispatcher Assistant needed in Wayne.
Professional office m a smoking environment
4pm-l2pm Starting pay $6 SOvhr. Call Staff
mark at 353 9425 EOE M/F D/V
Earn extra money In your spare time cad
Mike @ 419-423-2623 from 6pm-8pm.

Established company looking to Ml Sales Manager positions Send resume to PO Box 4,
Jerry City. OH 43437
GIBSON BURG HEALTH CARE CENTER
A JCAHO Accredited LTC Rehab Center
Is currently seeking STNA's
For3Pl1P
Excellent salary 4 benefits
For full time status
Please apply at
355 Windsor Lane
Gibsonburg. OH 43430
GIBSON BURG HEALTH CARE CENTER
A JCAHO Accredited LTC Rehab Center
Is currently seeking
RN Weekend Supervisors
For7A 7P4 7P-7A
This position wrll provide excellent salary (modified Baylor plan) or benefits Corporate support and training, with potential for advancement.
Fan: 419-637-2555; Or apply at
355 Windsor Lane
Gibsonburg, OH 43430

ORDER
ENTRY
Seasonal

$6.75-$7.25

Paid Marketing Intsrnehlps
Campus Street Reps Wanted:
To market and promote
animal house com. the ultimate
online college community. Email us
at campus@ammalhouse.com or call
800-254 8433
Part-time Student Employment
Are you looking for part time employment of 15
hours plus per week withm walking distance to
BGSU campus? Interested m working various
unskilled jobs m assembly, packaging, etc.?
Rale of pay is $5 15 per hour. Apply in person
between the hours of 9 00am and 5:00pm
(Mon Fn.) at: Advanced Specialty Products,
kx 428 Ck>ugh St BG OH 43402
Pt time sanitation crew needed. $6 00 per hr;
$7.00 after one month. Evenings & flexible
schedule Apply at Greenlme Produce 12700
Dixie Hgwy.. BG OH <3402
Spnng Break '99-Sell trips, earn cash, A go
free11' Student Travel Services is now hiring
campus reps/group organizers. Lowest rates
to Jamaica. Mexico. & Florida. Call
1-800-646 4849

Matthew Gibbs

Have fun on Sunday.
Say the purpose loud
and make ma proud.
Lov*. your big.
Karen

and

Nicole Golgbiewski
October 23.1999

LitDe Lisa
Good luck Sunday
Know the purpoao 8 youii do great!
Your big.
Man

BAB
■Hi Student ID

•Oil Change $19.99*
"most vehicles

• 808 & 81 8 N. Enterprise
• New Frazee (451 & 424) Ave. Apartments
• Frazee Ave. Apartments
• Columbia Court Apartments
• East Merry Ave. Apartments
• Field Manor Apartments
• Mercer Manor Apart ment s
• Rdge Manor Apartments
• Campbell Hill Apart ment s
• Plus Many Ot her Locat ions

• Engine Service
• Transmission Work
• Brakes
13040 Bishop Rd
B&B

Bowling Green. OH
353-2526
Free Towing il we
do the job!

BGSU

Cinemark Theatres
CINEMA 5 S°n

GREENBRIAR, INC.
352-0717

"

o.

1234 N. Main St. 354-0556\j
Schedule tor 10 23 - 10 29
"Practical Magic (PG-13)
(12:15 2:50) 5:15 7:45 10:10
Antz (PG)
(12:30 2:30)I 4:30 7:00 9:20

2 bdrm apt.. 2 lull baths. 1 4 sublsrs.. spring
semester Clou 10 campus $556Vmo Call
353 1284.

FOR SALE

2 bdrm furnished apts
352-7454

'89 Toyota Tercel. 2-door, auto trans. 97K,
«X: S2000 Call 419-876 »<98
10" 2S0 watt floor suowooler J2O0 080
2 3-way ilereo speaker* % 150 08O
Can 353-2168 for detail*

2 bedroom apt for rent Start Jan
Rent negotiable 352 6627.

1st, 99

13" color TV. good condition $50 or negolaDie. Ca»Bw/on, 353-3148.

2i7 South Collage- 1 5 blocks from Hanna
Hall. 3 BR House, tenants pay all utll, sec
dep . S52S'mo Available immediately
For more Information or to sign a lease,
contact Arbor Enterprises al 354-2854.
Locally owned and managed.

1988 Ford Bronco II XLT. 69.000 mi. auto,
power windows and door*, CD player. 4-wheel
drive S32O0 Call 352 8595

3-BORM home near campus,
$625mo.353 754?

avail

now,

AAAA.l Earty Specials Cancun ft Jamaica 7
nights Air ft hotel From K3991 Includes Free
food. Drinks, Parties' sprmgbreaklravel com
1 800 678 6386

Mf subieaser needed Own room mi washer
and dryer units. Avaiiabe immed. or Spr. semester. $i86/mo
• util. Call Came
€>352-4l36.

AAAA.l Early Spring Break Specials1 Bahamas Party Cruisei 6 Days $2791 Includes Most

Needed 1-2 roommates for remainder of sea
dem*year 7tOHamilton. Apt. I) New kitchen,
furnished, rent is extremely negotiable ContactsJr. at 354-7376

1

1

Meals' Awesome Beaches, Nightlife! Departs
from Florida* springbraaktravel.com
1-800-678 6386.
AAAA.l Early Specials' Panama Cityl Room
with kitchen $129! Includes 7 Free Parties'
Daylona $149 New Hotspot-South Beach
$1291 Cocoa Beach $149' spnngbreaktravel com 1-800-678-6386.
AAAA.l Spnng Break Travel was 1 of 6 small
businesses in the US recognized by the Council of Barter Business Bureaus for outstanding
ethic* in the marketplace! springbreaktravel com 1 800 676 6386
Fuly loaded B8 Grand Pm A»king$l500 CaH
3535197.
Futon Irame and denim cushion
$200 Cal Beth @352-6716

Owner (fluent in Spanish) will share large (urn.
house in BG with 2 students Preferred grad
students, exchange students, professors
Large bedrooms. 2 wood burning fireplaces,
laundry, kitchen, large wooded property. $300
ind. al utilities Avail Jan 352 5523. leave
message.
Room for rent.
201 S College Or
Please cal 352 3472
Rooms lor rent in BG home
Grad. males pref
354-6701 or352 1631 Leave message

1 mo old.

Hewlett Packard color printer. $150, OBO.
354-7159.

Subieaser needed. Haven House Apartments.
Close to campus CaiUeremy 3S2-1476

HP 600C color printer $150 Call 352 2255

Subieaser or leasers ASAP lor Ig. l bdrm apt.
Lots ol closet space. $340'mo plus elec Call
352 1516

tbanaz 7 string electric guitar. Mint condition
$1200 or best offer with case Call Chad @
3730242.

Wanted Grad Student to sublease nice, onebedroom apt $3S0Vmonth Call 352 5643 or
3533295

Nutritional Supplements
Brand names, best price*
Omega Nutrition Supply
(419)868 9184
Pnmestar
Lowest Install Guaranteed
$49 00498 00 one Bme payment
$25.99 programming Rebates
Maintenance Free Special Offer1?
Call Now' 1 800 580 2765.

FOR RENT

SPRING BREAK PLAN NOW
Cancun. Jamaica, Mazattan.
ft S Padre Free Meal* ft Free
Parses Campus sale* rep*
wanted. Earn Iree trips . cash

"99-00 SY .2ndsem Lease 99
Houses and Apts.
LisDngAvail 316E MerrytO
Can maillistings
Please cafl 353 0325

1.800 SURFS UP
www atudenteipress com

1 fm sol. needed for beaubtul 3 bdm. home on
E Wooster. Immediately or spring sem.
353-9271 Steph H.

TRIPLE A STUDENT PAINTERS ARE NOW
HIRING ENTREPHENUERS FOR THE 1999
SUMMER EARN 8000-10000 NEXT SUMMER (3000 00 IS GUARANTEED) MUST BE
HARD WORKING AND MOTIVATED. A
GREAT RESUME BUILDER CURRENTLY
HIRING ON A FIRST COME FIRST QUALIFIED BASIS TERRITORIES OPEN ACROSS
THE STATE CALL 1-800 869-9346

I

Americas BEST Packages

1

CANCUN MAZATLAN
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND

l-800-SURFS-UP

JAMAICA

ft

► 1-800-787-3787 •
Best Prices *, Parties

. www studentexpress.com

I

KIRK'S
COIN LAUNDRA

I I I I

I I $ I I I I

Itfr fir tntta * rtmttf r/**e/.
4 We* **/* Jits tut /isf ttme

OPEN 24 HOURS
75c washes

ltlnidn flicks
Nov. 6th

Hafcweeti Basil!

cleaning your

Oct30&31
MontyP)lhon TheCrw&RHPS

luu nd ry
for 37 years

Every Saturday
at Midnight

HAIR NAILS TANNING

352-6459

Nightly 7K» WO
Sat Sun Wid Mat 2:004:30

70«) s. Main St.
3524)397

What Omm May Coma (PG-13)
(12 50) 4:00 7:10 9:50
'Apt Pupil (R)
(12:20 3:00)5:25 7:50 10:15
Coming October 23rd and 24th
Pet Cemetary
Only .it MittlWgM Only $2 00
NOW HIRING • www cinemark rom
* No Passes/Supersavers
(Matinee times i on SAT. SUN only .

Ncwlovc Realty Rentals
Management Inc.
NEW NEW NEW NEW
Hillsdale Apts - 1.243 bdrms Avail Jan
5th. 1999 1082 Fitrvicw-unique floor
designs, carports.
Rents 350-900/mo*utils
Call 353-5800

AIEECA
Management Inc.
115 E Poe Kd-lbdrm(l vcrgreen Apts I.
very spacious, laundry on site rem starts
at 340/mo -dec Avail Jan 5th. 1999
Call 353-5800

' ll7LchiTtcn. I bdr. DoubkLiving Room, KWmnlh.

**********
| top your Summer Ian all year |

10 Visits- S30.00
18 Visits-only $40.00
25 Visits - only $50.00

"(fie 6tsl deign team m BG"
Located at corner of
Ridge & Thurstin

v»3£3Sj{4*

*524 6th St. Apl.# 3. 2 Bdr.
Free gas heal, water, aivd
sewer Avail, in December
$500/mnlh.

SALL00N

• L'/S. Main. Beautiful
BeiTiciencij located Downtown.
|2SSAmlv

Management Inc.
215 E Poc Rd -Studios
(Evergreen Apts ). I sundry on site, utils
included in the rent-Avnl Jan 5th 1999.

VISH OUR NEW WEBSITE:

Call 353-5gOO

GREENBRIAR, INC.
Hours
224 E. Wooster
Mondoy • Fridoy 9 a.m. - 5 p.m
Bowling Green, OH 43402
Sorurdoy 9 a.m. - 1

Management Inc.

332 South Main Street
^■^ (our only office)
faT
352-5620

For complete listings-!leases starting
I

Come in today to pic
up your Fall Listings

Jan. 1999 of Spring/Fa.l<1999-2000)
slop by our office at 1045 N. Main
Si. or call 353-5800. Also check us

NEWIPVE

out on the web,

Rentals

www. wcnet.org/--fnecca

BGSU Football vs. Kent University
Tomorrow at 12:00pm in Doyt Perry Stadium
• Come and Tailgate with your friends early
• All students admitted free with valid BGSU ID
(

• Youth Date Game
• Football Sponsors: Kroger & Pepsi
:

Help Wanted

*2ll'^Vtfcst Rccd. I Bdr. by
City Pem. $335/mnlh.

Rent starts at 230Vmo

A Night At The Roxbury (PG-13)
^
(12:40 2:45) 6:00 7:20 9:40
J

I

2 BDRM 'urn apt dose to campus
Includes utilities, grad students
welcome 353 50/4

Fall 1999 Lists Now Available

• Low Shop Rates

:1

«** -The Party

FALL 1999 Leasing
Starts Mon. Nov 2

Truck and Auto Repair
10% Discount

3S3S

\

Want organized, responsible swim coach for
Findlay HS. $2500 ♦ travel for four monrh Con
tact Chns at 422-5590 immediately

1 Subieaser Needed
Spnng semester, close to campus. Clean, affordable, and 'uni New Frazee Apts. Call Kelly
@ 352-6731

www.studentexpress.com

Congratulations on your engagement
Little Enc.

VarsrtyBooks.com
seeks student managers to direct on campus
operations lor rapidly growing e-commerce
business. This paid part-time position ts ideal
lor innovative, highly motivated, exceptionally
bright go-genera who want to prove experience
isn't everything. Call 202 256-6048 for more
info.

f

M® hit

BH

liiti/
IMfflf

Call:

III-TII7
or apply in person at:
5630
Airport Highway
Toledo

